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The Canadian Tr:.rs Take Villages(
Damery And Parvillers, Defending Ro

IN TOWN OF ROVE

'
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CONTINENTAL CO. 
OWES PROVINCE 

JUST $4,666.5
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Boy* From Dominion Capture Darners and Par- 
▼flier*, Villages Which Constitute Outer Defen
ces of Important Centre of Roye—British and 
French Both Make Some Progrès* During 
Thursday. x

HON. DR. BELANDEnemy Has Given Up Ttf rns of Beaumont-Hamel, 
Serre, Bucuoy and Puisieux-Au-Mont and At 
Several Points Have Crossed the Ancre River 
With the British Closely Following in Their

(
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and A. T. LeBlanc Make 

Their Arguments on Charges of Defrauding 
Province Against Speaker Currie, Before Com
missioner friel at Moncton—Hon. Dr. Baxter 
Contends That Charges Are Proven by Hon. Mr. 
Curries Statement and by Testimony of His 
Cwn Witnesses—Defence Completely Demel-

TraiL 1 Grand Demonstration At 
Which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Speaks Held At Three Riv-

London, Aug. 16.—The Canadians 
have taken the villages of Damery and 
Parvillera, a short distance northwest 

Roye, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s official communication 
this evening. The British line south
east of Proyart, Just south of the 
Somme baa been advanced a short 
distance.

Parla, Aug. 15.—Further gains have 
keen made by the French in the wood
ed region between the 'Mats and Oise 
«very nd just north of the Oise and

Ribecourt, according to the French 
official communication, issued this 
evening. For the most part, however, 
the operations have -been of a "minuv 
character.

London. Aug. 16.—The proportion of 
the German losses to those of the 
Allies since August 8, Is greater than 
at any other period of the war, It was 
announced here tonight It is said 
that the total Allied csuraaltiea prob: 
ably will not be as large as the num
ber of Germans taken prisoners.

X
■$- '

Germans Apparently Have Decided To Place the 
Ancre River Between Them and Heir Foes— 
Bebuterne Salient Has Virtually Been ObHter- 

. ated By the Retirement of the Invaders.

ü ; lushed
ers.

/

Three Rivers, Aug. 15.—Three to 
four thousand people gathered In the 
open air before the City Hall tonight 
to welcome the return of the Honor
able Dr. Belaud from a German prison 
to Canada. With Dr. Beland on the 
platform were Sir Wilfrfd Laurier, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Jacques Bureau and 
others who had been prominently as
sociated In the 1911 elections.

Although Dr. Beland studiously 
avoided political references in his1 
speech, the other speakers continually 
interpellated them. Second only to 
the reception given Dr. Beland was 
that accorded Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
received an old-time ovation from the 
crowd.

Hon. Jacques Bureau Introduced 
Dr. Beland, who expressed his thanks 
for the welcome given him. He re
ferred to h|s old student days in 
Three Rivera and to his many “ ‘ “ 
still living there. During his 
ment he had thought often wfth affec
tion of Three Rivers.

"I know the value of liberty more 
than most of you here, because I have 
been without for so many years.” 
he said. “You who listen to me have 
never been deprived of it and cannot 
therefore feel so deeply as I do In this 
matter.”

Dr. Beland expressed again -the 
pleasure and pride he had taken In 
the exploits of thé French-Canadlans 
at Courcellette and elsewhere in 
France. , ' N

i -,

■ALLIES CHASING ffi the Ancre river, lr 
lowing cldsely on

(Undated war summary by The 
Associated Pres»).—The fighting on 
the Somme-Oise battle front still con
tinues of, a minor character compared 
with that of the early part of the 
week, when the Germans reinforced 
their line and stopped the eastward 
sweep of the Allied forces.

Nevertheless the British and French 
again have been able to gain ground 
on two important sectors—the Cana
dians a short distance northwest of 
Roye,- where they took the villages 
of OJamery and Parvillers, and the 
r—-**- * the southern wing of the 

where they have captured 
farms in the process of clearing 

the hilly and wooded district around 
Lasslgriy of the enemy.

North of the Somme between Albert 
and Arras the Germans are continuing 
to fall back, and the British are keep
ing in close contact with them. Thus 
far the Germans have definitely given 
up-the towns of Beaumont-Hamel, 
Serre, Bucquoy and Pusieux-Au-Mont, 
and at several ' points have crossed

lth the British fol- 
their trail. —

New Enemy Ground. y

Special to The Standard. ,eet H-60, $2,380.20. Total, 7,934,*
Moncton, Aug. Ï5. Hdn. J. B. 026 ,eel’ ’'«•472M- 

M. Baxter in his agument,before Whit w» Paid.
Commissioner Friel tonight com- Thls waa the amount the Continent, 
pletely demolished the defence set f1 Lumb®r Company owed to the 
up by A. T. LeBlanc. M. L. A., ™c6 on *ccount of this 
in the case against Hon. William ,h°w” tbat Hon William Currie had 
Currie and showed beyond contra- 1,11,1 **umpage on spruce and pine, 
diction that the Continental Lum- L02*.0** feet at tl.SO, $1,533.0»; nr, 
ber Company, of which Mr. Currie *'4,®.ooo feet at $1.20 $5,903.»»; cedar, 
was manager, cut a much larger U>«.ooo feet at $1.60, $1,670.60; total.
------ -tty 6f lumber on the crown! idSS.OOO feet, «6,006.30, and the bal-

ol the province than they ,%ce due to the province from the 
|e upon and what is Continental Lumber Co., is $4,406 50 
rtpnce that this pay- which amount the

1
' No official explanation has yet been 

advanced of the retrograde movement 
of the Germans over this front, but 
it Is not at all unlikely that the ope
rations on the Somme front and the 
harassing tactics the British recently 
have employed made the enemy de
sirous of establishing himself on new 
ground eastward, with the Ancre 
River 0 barrier between him and hie 
foes. At any r*fa&4fe Hebuteroe 
salient has vlrtaàHy-been obliterated 
by the retirement of the Germane and 
seemingly they now wHl.be compelled 
to make a readjustment of their line 
between the Somme and Arras.

In the week of fighting on the 
Picardy front 30,244 prlrimera have 
fallen into the hands of the British 
fourth army and French first army, 
according to an official announcement 
Of this number the British captured 
21,844.

it was

-■

I > - More Entente Troopa-Mahe Landing Southwest 
of Archangel—British Soldiers Reach Baku in 

_ Caucasus To Assist Armenians in Defending 
Seaport Against Turks — Important Teuton 
Conference.

two
paid stu
of more i 
ment on 'the reduced cut was 
made with the knowledge of Mr. 
Currie, the speaker of the legisla
tive assembly. Mr. LeBlanc 
labored zealously and **11 in be
half of his colleague, but he was 
unable to upset the facts of the 
case. The statement of facts in 
this case did not depend upon the 
evidence of Scaler Murchie, but 
upon the company's own figures 
as produced by witnesses called 
in their behalf. Beyond the possi 
bility of refutation it was shown 
that the company had cut as 
follows; ^he figures being taken 
from the record of Mr. Purvis, 
the company's accountant : Spruce 
and pine 1,586,805 feet at $1.50, 
$2,380.20, fir, 4,760,415 feet at 
$1.20, $5,712.49, cedar, 2,586.805

province lost 
through the action of the man who Is 
Speaker of the House of Assembly.

On this point Hon. Mr. Baxter was 
quite severe and his castigation 6t 
Mr. Currie drew from Mr. Leblano 
the remark, “You don’t like Mr. Cur
rie,” to which Mr. Baxter replied; 
“No, I $lo not like to see ignorance 
and partisanship combined in thé one 
individual.''

The hearing opened this afternoon 
shortly after five o’clock. Mr. Leblanc, 
who appeared for the commissioner, 
was the first to address the court. He 
contended (hat the company paid 
stumpage on practically all the lum
ber It had sawn out of Its cut and that 
the evidence of Scaler Murchie on 
(his point was not dependable as Mur
chie had shown jiimself (C be unre
liable on other occasions and was not 
more worthy of credence on this.

1
;
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(By The Associated Press)
The situation in Russia again is 

looming large. Wfth the Soviet lead
ers having fled from Moscow, the Bol- 
shevikl capital, to Kronstadt, the 
Soviet troops now are declared to 
have begun the evacuation of Moscow. 
American troops have begun to dis
embark at Vladivostok to aid the 
Csecho-Slovak army in its campaign 
in Siberia: an Allied force is chasing 
the enemy more than a hundred miles 
south of Archangël on the railroad, 
farther allied troops have made a 
landing southwest of Archangel and 
are endeavoring to cut off the retreat 
of the Soviets while British troops 
have arrived at Baku in the Caucasus, 
bn the Caspian Sea, to assist the Ar
menians in defending this important 
seaport against the Turks, to whom 
it was given by the Brest-Litovsk 
treaty.

Thus it will be seen that the Allied 
forces now are operating jointly on

three Important sections of Russian 
territory, on the north with a base 
in the White Sea, in tlje east with a 
a base in the Sea of Japan, and on 
the south in Trans-Caucasia.

Teuton Conference.

STiNIMflD TYPESETTING 
■ MMXS SIT 001A despatch from Westport, 

Digby County, says that what is 
believed to be the float of a hy
droplane has been found by fish
ermen of that place abcut two 
miles out from the Bay of Fundy 
shore and towed into Westport. 
The float is described as of very 
superior manufacture, coppered, 
and having six watertight com- 
partments, one side being stove in.

Probably realizing the seriousness 
of the situation as It now affects the 
Central Powers with defeats on the 
weètern front and their military posi
tions in the other theatres 
secure; with the feeling in Russia 
daily growing more intense against 
the iBolsheviki and German rule, and 
with the spectre of more than a mil
lion Americans already In France 
and more millions of them 
be in readiness for

The Standard contains less 
this morning than usual because of 
the shutting off of the gas house sup
ply due to the street 'railway and 
power strike of yesterday. The entire 
paper today had to be hand set.

Fredericton, Aug. 15. Marys
ville had the second disastrous ffre 
within the past few months short
ly before 4 o’clock this afternoon. 

Fire was discovered in an old 
soon to!1** rail! which completely de

overseas duty. I s-royed that building and the old 
Important conferences are i* progress grist mill adjoining, and burning 
at German headquarters. The Ger- shingles jumped across the Nash-

seriously damaging
burg and General Ludeüdoîê ara U. . Ehree 4°lib,e bous« on White Row 
main conferees. just within a few feet of the Cana

dian cotton mills. The bams ad
joining these houses were also 
destroyed and two bams on the 
hill back of the cotton mill caught 
firs but were extinguished before 
much damage was done.

. Nothing could be done to 
the old mills,
in the district covered by the 
ter system of the Canadian Cot
tons, Ltd. A calf was sent into the 

•“* Fredericton fire department shortly 
after So’clock and Assistant Chief 
Clarke sent a detachment of men 
and the motor chemical engine. 
The Canadian Cottons motor 
chemical and their employees also 
helped fight the flames. The two 
mills destroyed were owned by the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany and ,had not been used for 
yeais.

The houses were owned by the 
Canadian Cottons Ltd, It is pre
sumed the loss will run into the 
thousands, it being hard to esti
mate it at present.

none too

RUSSIAN REPUBLIC HELD
TO BE IN GRAVE DANGER

i* MONTREAL ROBBERS 
ARE UNDER ARREST -1

Montreal, Aug.# 15.—Four men al
leged to have been 
series of robberjfis in Montreal and 
district were arrested today. The 
men whose names are Raoul Lacoste, 
Adélard Duval, Joseph Belanger and 
Albert Bourdreau, appeared in police 
court tills afternoon and pleaded not 
guilty to charges of highway robbery 
while one of them was also charged 
with outragin'* woman. They were 
remanded«*Mtii . •’Wednesday next. 
This case clears up the charge against 
Joseph Lamoureaux, who was changed 
In court last Saturday with robbery 
and outrage. He was honorably ac
quitted.

Armed Peasants Reportéd to Be Marching
on Petrograd.

GERMANS ENGAGED IN CONSCRIPTING RUSSIANS.

CM DE1LE0U ONTARIO MEN 
ST. STEMI

concerned in a

save
but the houses were

wa-

Soviet Troops Are Evaluating Moscow—Petrograd Soviet Goes to Kronstadt—Berlin Social 
list Paper Warns Germany of Eastern Menace.

tiers received by the Czechs with 
the greatest enthusiasm at Nieclak 
and elsewhere.

"Die Ussuri River joins the 
Amur near Khabarovsk, north o(
Vladivostok. The Czechs have 
been engaged with the Bolsheviki 
in this region for several weeks.

LONDON, Âug. 15.-^A de
licti to the Daily Mail from

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, Aug. 15—A thun

der storm and heavy rainfall pass
ed over St. Stephen Wednesday 
evening, but little damage was 
done. A street car passing up 
Water street'after the storm skid
ded from the rails on the sand 
and gravel that had washed from 
the hill at Watson street and was 
well on the sidewalk before It 
could be stopped.

The twenty-five passengers on 
board were tossed about consider
ably and some were alarmed for 
a tithe, but fortunately all escap
ed without sustaining serious in

certain G. H. Solery, Toronto,
A. B. Mackay of Hamlltop are In the 
city, haying arrived yesterday from 
Canning, N. S., where they purchased 
the four-mssted schooner 
George C. Hogg. They also purchas
ed the Vincent A. White end Mere
dith White, two fine schooners built 
at Alma, Albert county. The Letetls 
U Mackay, Adam B. Mackay and Al- 
fredock Hadley are also owned by 
these gentlemen. Another 
ed the Rothesay, bought in Ldrerpool, 
Owned by them made a record trip 
from New York to Brest, trance, In 
twenty-seven days.

While here Messrs. Solery and 
Mackay purchased lumber to be ship
ped to Rexton, Where they have s 
veseel on the stocks.

»
LONDON, Aug. 15.-The 

Soviet government has issued a 
proclamation declaring that the 
Russian republic « in danger, ac
cording to telegrams from Helsing
fors received in Stockholm and 
quoted by the çowçipondent of the 
Times there.

The Petrograd Soviet has re
moved to Kronstadt owing to the 
insecurity ot the city. Bands of 
armed peasants are reported march 
ing on to Petrograd from surround
ing districts. They declare they 
are starving and that the Red 
Guards have stolen all their food.

Dissatisfaction with the Soviets 
is said to prevail everywhere in 
Russia.

London. Aug. 15. — Reuters 
Limited learns that die British 
troops on their way to join the 
Czecho-Siovsks on the Unuri Iron-

German company and platoon 
commanders and are stiffened by 
twenty Germans or Magyars to 
every sixty Russians.”

Amsterdam. Aug. 15 (British 
W reless Press) — Soviet troops 
have begun to evacuate Moscow. 
The gold reserves which had been 
in the basement of the Kremlin 
already have been removed to an 
unknown paiaue.

Amsterdam, Aug. 15. — Dis
cussing the machinations going on 

“According to stories of prison- in Finland and the Baltic provinces; 
•is taken by the Czecho-Slovaks," \ to provide thrones for, German 
eays the despatch, “German flying princes, the socialist newspaper, 
columns are impressing males from Vorwaeib of Berlin gives out a 
18 to 45 years of age and are note of warning, 
bringing those who disobey "the London, Aug. 15—The Czccho. 
mobÜizarien order before German- Slovaks in Siberia are in a danger 
ized revolutionary tribunals, which out position and are liable to he 
condemn them to death. cut oi$ altogether, say» the cone».

“These conscripted units have1

General1 BIG OTTAWA FIRE
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Comm.ii.lw. w|th 

an explosion In a freight car are 
broke out at the O. T. R. freight sheds 
near the central station this evening 
and completely destroyed them with 
M cars, twenty of which were loaded. 
The loss Is estimated at $100 000 
tlcally all covered by Insurance 

It was a most spectacular blase the
The TES""* Wlth “hhtnlng rapidity. 
The shed and cars seemed to break 
Into a mass of dames at once, the are 
being attended with several eipto- 
stons.

Veasel call-
prac-

spa
Vladivostok dated Sunday says the 
GermAa already are conscripting 
Russians on a small scale.

1

( iury------------------------------

< TRIHITf, ST. STEPHENx
GETS NEW RECTOR

4 t Fredericton. Aug. II. — "Unless 
something Is done to-seen» labor for 
the fermera of this province within 

t dve or six weeks a large por
tion of this season’s crop will be lost. 
Many Industries might weU be closed 
down and the employees turned out 
Into the fields." ' These were the 
words with which Hoa. ]. F. Tweed- 
dale, Minister of Agriculture, con
cluded an Interview on the labor situ- 
atlon, as regards the farms, today.

to succeed Rev. w. Tomalln, recently 
removed to Shedlac, several 
were considered, but a unanimous call 
was extended to Rev. Percy Uotton 
of New Glasgow, and today a teie-

;

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15. En
countering a violent squall before 
he had sailed more. than a few 
hundred yards off shore on his 
way to the fishing grounds, Will
iam Wadden was drowned off 
New Waterford yesterday 
Within sight of his home.

the

Special te The Standard
St. Stephen, Aug. It—At a largely 

attended meeting of the parishioners hfr. Cotton Is a young man or
af Trlnliv church 1 aneits.» l held Bocl1 ,aTor ln Nova Beotia, and It Is af Trinity church (Anglican) held expected will assume the directorship
Wednesday evening to elect a rector of Trinity at an early data.

«ram was received, accepting the
call.

, almost
(Continued on page two)
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N.VON BOEHN NOW IN OH
SIGNIFICANT ACTION OF

GERMAN ARMY LEADERS

F1

W- Æ—
SPart of Penistons

Crew Are Missing for Business 
and Traveling

till 
1 A

»■

TURNS DOWN THE 
BET Ml VETERANS (5 MEF

Elite I
I Cemedy li 
1 mental C

Men in One Beat Lost-and Others Injnred-Schoon- 
Dorothy Barrett Snnk-Bombs Sent After Submar-

Soldier Beys not Permitted 
To Have Show* in Sac
red Precincts of That 
Wonderful City —Capt, 
Barton Tells Why—Fre
dericton Treats Fighters 
Better.

: We recommend Worsted 
and Tweed Suits iti darker 
shades — grays, browns, 
greens and blues. Wfe show 
these 'in a good range of 
styles for young men and 
men who stay young. 
They’re good fitters.

$18 to $42.

y0n Boehn, “Retreat Specialist,” Given Com- 
mand of the Somme Front.

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVILY FROM ALLIED AVIATORS FIRE

ine
of the crew were landed earlier in 
the week.

SCHOONER, SUNK.
Washington, Aug., 15 The 

American schooner Dorothy Bar
ret, was sunk by shell fire from a 
German submarine yesterday near 
Cape May, N. J. Seaplanes and 
Submarine chasers sent to the scene 
dropped depth bonds on the spot 
where the submarine was believed 
to have submerged.

A report to the navy depart-

KELLOG AFLOAT.
Washington, Aug., 16. Ameri

can tank steamer Frederick B. 
Kellogg, torpedoed Tuesday 
ing, is still afloat 16 miles off 
Barnegat, N. J.

Boston, Aug 15—25 survivors of 
crew of British steamer Penistone 
sunk by a German submarine off 
the Massachussetts coast Sunday 
landed at Cape Cod ports to-day 
and reported that another boat 
containing members of the crew 
had been lost. Four of the sur
vivors were badly burned and in
jured, which indicated that the 
vessel had been attacked before 
the crew had a chance to escape. 
The men were in two boats, which 
had drifted since Sunday. They 
were well-nigh exhausted from 
exposure and lack of food.

SUE SIU. e.^ «h. A“”
In phrases tempered' with joy 

the morning newspapers outline the 
great change that one short month 
has brought. The enemy, who 
was at the gates of Amiens, Rheims 
and Compeigne, has been soundly 
beaten and out-generalled at every 
point, and the initiative has been 

from him by the military 
of Marshal Foch.

even-

IEIMoncton, Aug. 15—Con
siderable comment has been 
caused by the drastic action 
of Mayor Toombs, Aldermen 
Robinson, Chapman, Mac
Leod, Steeves, Milton and 
Wetmore in voting in the 
city council against permit
ting the Great War Veterans 
to bring a travelling show to 
Moncton for the benefit of 
the association.
Myles waa 
of the city
pion the cause of the veterans.
Capt. Barton, president of the 
Great War Veterans, could 
not understand why the coun
cil permitted a travelling 
show to come here last sum
mer. Capt. Barton pointedly 
told the council that every 
veteran in the city felt that 
the show was not allowed in

66 because the veterans were ^lewwellinq—suddenly at Toron- 
«« •; asking for it. to, An*.. H, Walter J. Plenrwelllng,
mV«« Thfs the aldermen denied g?'St' iMS

78 but nevertheless they turned 
down the veterans. The same 
show will be given in Officers'

70 Square. Fredericton.

effectiveness of the low Eying Briltfl air
planes. They say the .omen have

L J'- ki" Tk"' d”e menfibleappeered and opened fire

PARIS. Aug. 15-(Hava.
Agency)- .Gem Flans vou Boehm
She German "retreat specialist" has 
Ken appointed to the supreme 
Command on the Somme Iront, 
[the newspapers believe that this 
change in the German command 
is highly significant The German 

I withdrawal north of Albeit is 
looked upon as the first application 

loi his tactics.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St. Some of the f 
Men croaafng ov 
wick and 
sugar. The Uni 
authorities are 
this practice, t

by direct hits. They also hive 
heavy execution by txmnne streams ot 
machine gun bullets into enemy

11 AiT the prisoners mentioned ihe wosk 
of the tanks Mid seem to have stamped 
on their minds fisioos of steel monsters 
spitting death. One German 
commander concluded lus remarks about
the units by swing: ’They are a mag- 
nificent weapon, and I can t understand 
why we have none to «peak ot.

A German aviator shot down within 
the British line, declared he was positive 
the German aerial loams in recent weeks 
had been much greater than ta admitted 
officially. He said he knew ol one in
stance where five German two-seater, 
crashed to earth well inside the German 
lines: but, he added, there was no men
tion of them in official reports. ___

Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturday afternoon» —June, 
July and August.

pureon the schooner the crew took to 
the small boats and have landed 
at Cape May. The schooner was 
set on fire by the shells.

SURVIVORS LANDED.
Boston, Aug., 15. Fqvr surviv- 

ors of the fishing schooner Progresst 
sunk by a German submarine bat- 
urday, were landed at Boston to
day, after being adrift in a dory 
72 hours without a compass and 
with little water and food. Others

pouring
masses

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
August—Phases of the Moon

.. e.4h 30m. p.m. 

.. ,.7h 16m. p.m.
... .lh 2m. B.OL

companywrung 
genius

With The British Army In France. 
Aug. 14—{By the Associated Pré»)
In addition to a continuous hanrassmg hire
from the artillery, the Germans are suffer
ing at the hand, ol the British at. force 

Tons of bombs are being dropped on 
them day and night and transport, in 
towns and villages behind the line have 
been hit, Br.dges across the Somme at 
Peionne and elsewhere have been 
bombed heavily.

Prisoners arc unanimous concerning the

New Moon, 6th........
First quarter, 14th..
Full Moon, 22nd....
Lest Quarter, 28th.......... 8h 27m. pjn. Jt IAldermanPARIS, Aug. 15.—Just four 

weeks ago to-day the residents ol 
Paris were awakened by the sounds 
ol such a cannonade as they never 
hud heard before. It was Gen. 
Mangin’s "counter preparation 
against the great German attack 
which the enemy believed was to 
bring huh to the gates of Paris.
. - - T--- ^vWVWWVVWVV'. .VNCVV

the only member 
council to cham- i i h

i I |

* * I
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EMTOElïTo 
BE IN EWE EOT

THE WEATHER II

IForecasts: Maritime—Moderate to 
fresh westerly to northwesterly winds, 
flue, not much change in ‘«rnperatiire. 

Northern New England—Fair Friday

“Toronto, Aug. 16—A ,ow
berta?r9Sa.Katchewan^ a2T<» 
otherwise the weather has been tine.

Min. Max.

m j j

11I1EI1(Continued from page 1.)
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 6; New York 5. 
Pittsburgh 3; Brooklyn 1.
Only two games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St Louts 7; Philadelphia 2. 
New York 3; Cleveland 2. 
Washington 6; Detroit 2. 
Chicago 6; Boston 2.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo 10; Rochester 6. 
Baltimore 4; Newark 0. 
Binghamton 7: Jersey City 2. 
Hamilton 6: Toronto 1.

C.P.R. CHANGE pondent of the Times at Vladivo
stok. Only a fraction of those 
between the Volga and Lake 
Baikal are armed and all are de
ficient in evety sort of equipment 
They are cut olf from the lar east 
and it is impossible to learn what 
is happening to them. The cor
respondent says there is much ap
prehension concerning them in 
Vladivostok.

CASUALTIES . i
DIED.Montreal, Aug. IL-Indications that 

the Canadian Pacific Is planning
strong shipping programme ts shown 
by the appointment ot 
Bosworth. ns chairman of “>• 
ilian Pacific Ocean Services, he hay 
ins resigned the position of tice- 

In charge of traffic, to de- 
the/ahlpplng

Ottawa, Aug. 15—Tonights list of 
94 casualties reports three Canadians 
killed In action, 3 died, one prisonter 
of war, 73 wounded, 8 gassed and 6

i42Dawson ....
Victoria.................
Kamloops...............
Vancouver.............
Calgary..................
Battleford............
Edmonton............
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur ....
Sault Ste Marie ............. 60
Parry Sound

ill.
The list-

infantry. 40 of Hampton. 4
Burial at Toronto, Friday, 16th. 
McLELLAN—At No. 1 Northern Hos

pital, Newcastle, England, on Wed
nesday, July 10th, 1918, Jaxvto Old
field McLellan, only child of Flor

in and J. Verner McLellan. 
Funeral from Centenary Church, 

Thursday afternoon, August 16th, 
service beginning at 2.30 o’clock. 

jack—At the Manse, North Sydney. 
C. B., on the 13th Inst., Rev. T. Chat. 
mers Jack. D. D.

Wounded—
D. White, St John, N. B.
B. H. Hirtle, Weston, N. S.
C. A. Campbell, McKee’s

president
vote his whole time to 
interests of the Canadian Pacific. He 
Is succeeded in the vice-presidency 
by Wtt R. Macines, formerly freight 
traffic manager.

.........  62 82
.........  56 68

..........  62 78
.........  60 78

I

B.
A. Gallant, Damley, P. E. L 168 76

49 82
66 80 
68 84
66 76
62 78

iThe Robert and Richard was 
torpedoed off the Maine coast by 
a German submarine and the arti
cles floated this way. The vessel, 
which owned the wreckage and 
crew

London ...............
Kingston ....
Toronto..........
Montreal ....
Ottawa ............
Quebec ............
St John..........
Halifax.......... -

“HisV)60
BS 72 
62 BO are safe.

1 Official Analysis Proves * 
Wholesome Properties of

N’E) Clco
The

We’i

Skel
T„e-J «5 Mfor Winter

At Slight Cost
mi Prepare The

‘ Hear tl
Slift/ Via.! WritThis year we exhibit to discriminating purchasers

ca alone is the source of supply for a consumable part of 
the world's Fur requirements.

a ped,

Berl
M

\ “H
The official chemist of the State of Missouri

made a complete analysis of CERYA *
“A wholesome product.

C. H. TCAO VK R^tlfG |
CO..

JOHN F

eSmSSSSSS
present would say that no.d;!*^i°“S»eH W°“ d
be produced in process of diéestion.

Drink all you want. It will help your digestion. -,
putCERVAtothe test

of tsate today.
Ask for it at grocer*1, 

druggists’, etc., in fact, 
at all places where 

good drinks are sold.

«“Reliable Purs” \ KERROur Second Annual Sale of
BEG1INS

Opp

Monday, August 19th r X Then
■

and continues until

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st Forty United Profit Shar
ing Coupon. (2 coupom
each denomination 20)

are packed In eventcsw-
Exchangeable for 

valuable premiums.

E
We positively assure you of the correct styles for Season 1918 and 1919.,

Furs purchased will be stored free Until December 1st.
Terms of purchase may be arranged to the advantage of patrons.
The following prices are typical of the advantages this sale has for any woman

■ t C H. 1nticipating thea

1LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
G. E. BARBOUR CO., LTp.f

St. John, New Brunswick. 
Sole Distributors for New 

Brunswick.

purchase of furs. November Augut 
Prices SalePéces BringiiCOATS •

Hudson Seal, with best skunk wide shawl collar and deep cuis, silk

girdle, peuch pockets ... ~ ~~ • ‘-------• '
Nutria Seal Jacket, hex back, patch pockets, shawl collar, deep cuffs

$425.00 $380.00 

215.00 190 00

215.00 190.00

Ù tip
i SAVE SUGAR By Using g|

jvr CROWNBRAND 
CORN * SYRUP

y/iSCARVES—MUFFS
'Cross Fox' Scarves, animal and wide H5.00

5000

:10000 t 
132.00

!
- fug style •

BJeaded Ringtail Capes . 
Natural Ly6x AnuMl5ty.lc.Sca

A- i manV Mur^ i

i I
4 R? r 4250

f 5000 42.50 'sglrres

4 <TO MATCH -X.

■ for all Sweetening'

D. Magee’s Sons, Limitedm è
% f THE CANADA STARCH 60^ 

UNITED, 
MONTRCAL, 
CARDINAL.

Id 2, 6, 16 «d 20 
pouad tine 

And
t n>. “FwtsM SmT

, Olm. Jars.

Reliable Furriers Since 1859.

63 King Street « -> St. John, N. B.
bridal—a. a 
Sriddl. Mkw aad hot biicaits—as. this 
drilrioa. tabla «Trop, mad. hem ewe
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GERMAN PRISONERS IN FOUR
WEEKS NUMBER 73,000

mm* --a
THE EST SE JJgSW»' 

LARGELY ITTENDEO SSkiiï?™*
■ »VV5 I

*

Seventeen Hundred Guns Captured in Allies’ 
Latest Offensive.

BOTH SIDES PREPARING FOR FURTHER HEAVY FIGHTING.

;> Dyetntery cos,e. on v,ry ___
and Is one of the worst and and 
d&Dferous of all towel troubles 
P*ln. Is the bowels become 1st 
the discharges occur with greet 
ldlty, and are very often accomst 
by blood, 
are checked the sufferer become! 
weak and languid, and very often 
death ensues. There Is only one rem 
edy to use in all cases of dysentery 
or any other looseness of the bowels, 
and that Is "Dr Fowler's Extract re XVjld Strawberry." ”

It will cure where all others fall 
It has been on the market for 78 
y ears. ' • '

Mr W. J Metcalfe, Tofleld, Alta., 
wrotes: "I wish to state that we have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry with good results. I wH 
say that It can t be beat. It saved 
my wife and little boy last summer 
when they were very low with dyaenL 
ery. We always have a bottle of it iw 
the house, and would not be without 
It If It cost five dollars a bottle."

The genuine "Dr. Fowler’s" is menu- 
factored only by The T. llllbum Co, 
Llmited, Toronto, Ont. Price Sic

Yesterday afternoon the garden 
party held in the West End by 

the West Side Soldier’s Comforts 
Association was largely attended. 
The grounds near the corner of 
Ludlow and Tower Streets 
gaily decorated with flags, attract
ive articles

iveffing 4 AMERICAN BEAUTIES
k t

A splendid musical 
triumph

Unless these d
tmend Wanted 
1 Suits ih darker 

greys, browns, 
blues. Wb show 

good range of 
young men 
> stay young, 
lod fitters.
J to $42.

Elite Duo.. 3 Other New Acts and the
Serial Drama 

THE LION’S CLAWS *

wereEnemy inThiercourt Section Shows Sign, of Giving Way-In the Roye Area Are Nervous 

But in Strong Poeitions--Australisns Straighten Out Their Line.
PARIS. Aug. I5t—Allied hoops 

bave captured 73,000 pthonen end 
■ore thin 1,700 guns. The is n great
er number than iho Allies have taken in

Cemedy Instrn- * 
, mental Offerine

were on gale, and a
luncheon .was served.

The City Comet Band rendered 
a choice programme of music dur
ing the evening, The different 
tables and games were in charge 
of the ladies of the association 
and a neat sum of 
taken in to go towards sending 
comforts to the boys in the 
trenches.

aWh' sevstdr shaken by the attacks of probably more, Aemy division were 
en. Humbert s left, u reported to be withdrawn Iron the fight in an exhausted 

lhowB8 of giving way. condition.

-Sir!
Indy strong peelionm the old trenches l""Voulh of B'*/’ bre
behind Ae rusty wire erected prior to “ lhc n,.“ ”d 
July. 1916. This area is strongly gar- p0:n'’ Sout lemt of Soil Leaux
mooed. Mare, south of Arra% the Germans

attempted a raid on the Alias' positions. 
Four managed to get in, and 
killed and others wounded.

The Germans hive not e'elisted from 
the practice of leaving man traps in the 
temtority from which they have been 
chased. The body of a British officer, 
found in a wood, had a German grenade 

what nervous. According attached to the wrist in such a manner 
to tffe talk of prisoners, which may or tSat à would explode had the body beea 
may not be correct, at least five, and I moved incautiously. ■

and
and A. B. Benjamin of Mare Hill 
hiked over FTonenceville way re
cently and were detected taking 
hick 115 pouifds of white sugar, 
3* 1-2 pounds of brown and a 
bundle of binder twine.

Some of the officiais heard of 
the importations and the United 
States marshal at Portland, James 
Cleary, was directed to proceed to 
Mars Hill and arrest the two. 
They were given a hearing yester- 
day at Bangor^ and held for trial.

MELE SH FROM four weeks since the beginning of the
money waswar.

Both sides are gathering strength for 
• resumption of heavy fighting. That, 
however, does not prevent the French 
hom hammering away at the Lasstgny- 
Noycm line and doggedly struggling on
ward through gas choked woods.

General Humbert’s men have carried 
Ribecourt, which barred the road run- 
•ing toward Noyon between Thiescourt 
Ridge and the Oile and protected the 
Germans in Ourscamp Forest, east of the 
tiver. It is a useful succès* that serious
ly endangers both Thiescourt Ridge and 
tie Ourscamp salient.

The enemy in the Thiescourt position,

s, 68 King St. Some of the Maine people have 
been crowing over to New Bruns
wick and purchasing supplies of 
sugar. The United States federal 
authorities are putting a stop to 
thjipractiec. George W. Lincoln

CIMMDEO THElay evenings; close 
afternoons—June, 

August.

However, there are no immediate 
of a counter-offensive here or else

where, The enemy seems to have ac
cepted defeat, preferring not to attemp 
any operations which might cost him 
heavy losses.

It a believed thst the Germans them, 
selves are

one was

MURDER SHIP
IIHEHÏÏ BONDS SOLD•une ALMANAC 

►haaee of the Moon
4h SOm. p.m. 
7h 16m. p.m. 
lh 2m. a.m. 

28th ... ..3h 27m. pjn.

Captain Foote of New York and 
formerly of Nova Spotia is in the 
city enroute to the peninsula on 
business. Captain Foote was com
mander of the Margaret Rouse 
when torpedoed off Monte Carlo. 
Shis vessel was formerly the Her
bert Fuller of Harrington Me,, 
and was known as the "murder 
ship” as the mate N. Brahm, 
awakened one night and killed 
Captain Nash, his wife and the 
second mate. The murderer was 
sentenced to twenty years im
prisonment but is now on parole.

Took fer A. pad, mark dog-on it* |

New York, Aug. 15. The stock 
exchange announced today that it 
had sold all its non-taxable 31- 2 
percent. Liberty bonds in order to 
subscribe to the next liberty loan. 
This step was taken by the govern
ors of the exchange as an example 
to other institutions, corporations 
and individuals to take similar 
action and reinvest in taxable war 
bonds. The amount of 3 1-2's 
sold by the exchange was not dis
closed.

r
14th.
nd

* SALMON SEISM M 
THE ST. JOHN RIVER 

CLOSED YESTERDAY

3 i <<
5 I |
* £ £

LIEUT. 5. DAWSON 
ROYAL 1 FORCE 

REPORTED MISSING
"‘Barber's 

Itch”
a à
II

.

Si
0 td td 
3.28 7.21 IMS 1/11 1M0
8.22 8.21 20.48 1.6» 14.50
8.1» »,18 21.88 8.01 16.88
8.18 10.18 22.28 4.00 16.18
8.17 10.68 8346 4.62 17.06

J J

Annoying, isn't it? But 
you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase's Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heads the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading .of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Dr. Chase's Oint
ment after shaving. It acts 
as a food for the skin, keep
ing it smooth and velvety.

The season for netting of Sal
mon in the St. John, river closed 
yesterday under the regulations of 
the federal department of fisheries. 
A petition from a large number of 
residents of the parish of Kings- 
clear was presented to the depart
ment some days ago praying that 
the season be extended on account 
of the unfavorable weather of the 
early summer. The department 
refused to grant the extension.

Is Son of Rev. Geo Daw
son, Pastm- nf Exmtmili 
Methodist Church—Was 
in the Service over three 
Years

UNIQUE—See Who’s With Us Todayt
DIED.

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

YOU'LL ENJOY THIS—Its plot le 
nothing short or a riot. It 1» 
something entirely different. See It.
’’ARRAYED WITH THE ENEMY" 

An Episode of Stingaree

,tINO—Suddenly at Toron- 
4, Walter J. Flewwelllng, 
t Hampton, N. B., second 
i Hon. John Flewwelllng,

il
IN A NEW RE-ISSUE

■onto, Friday, 16th.
-At No. 1 Northern Hoe- 
castle, England, on Wed- 
ily 10th, 1918, Jarvla Old- 
ellan, only child of Flor- 
id J. Varner MoLellan. 
mi Centenary Church, 
afternoon, August 16th, 

ginning at 2.30 o’clock, 
he Manse, North Sydney, 
he 13th Inst., Rev. T. Chair 
l, D. D.

Lieut. Stephen Dawson, of 
the Royal Flying Corps, is re
ported missing since August 
10.^ He had been in thé ser
vice for nearly three 
with the Navy Flying,Corps, 
but had only been in France 
about a month when he

“HOUSE OF HATE"
The series with a punch 

Mat». 2-3.30 j Night 7-gJÔ“HIS NEW JOB”I

IYRIC—A Show I hat Will Satisfy
for good VHOLESOmFÏnÏERTAINMENT YOU CAN’T BEAT IT

THE KING MUSICAL CO. Are All Set
HERE IS ANOTHER OF THEIR POPULAR SCREAMS

“HEBREW JUSTICE'*
__________ (Watch Your Neighbor Laugh Whan He Seas
Matinee 3. Evening 7,30 and 9

THE DEATHS1 years

ARE REPORTEDYou are never at a loss for entertainment with

“His Master’s Voice” Records
same prioe as before the war v Including Lieut. J. W. Holly, 

Killed in Action.
was -»

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With

reported missing during
Three will be general reget at Ac °f the recent big drives, 

announcement received to-day by Ml* 1 he young officer IS

Afe f pas-
in’intry. who „ oScially reported tor of Exmouth Street Metho- 
to have been killed in action in dist Church, and besides his
hX wT. .wtr-oe^ar, parents he leaves four broth-
had been empliyid m ihe Bank ol Bin- ers and two sisters. The sis- 
iih North America previous to enliilmeh 
Over two yean ago he jomed the 4lo 
Ne*e Battery, was later transferred I- 
die 106th N.S. Rifles, and finally draft, 
ed to the 25th Bate in France. Two 
months later he was invalided to Eng- 
l«nd—he wit ill at the time of the battle 
of Courcdette — and after a lengthy 
period in the hospital returned to the br
ing line, where he had been for about 
eight months at the time of his death.
Deceased was a grandson of Shadrach 
Holly.
" ' h was announced is the Globe on 
Wednesday that Pie. Dowes While. 53 
Thorne Avenue, was ill in an Australian 
hospital in France, suffering from gunshot 
wounds. Later reports show that death 
followed the injuiy. Pte. White leaves 
a widow.

Pte. John Gibson, Thome Avenue, is 
a'so reported to have died of wounds 
He leaves e wife and one child.

It)one76 cento for 16-Inch, double-aidedO-,bSF }2160)5
We're All Going Calling on the Kaiser 
cl i » , _ _ "Sailor" Reilly
Skeleton Jangle—Fox Trot Dixieland Jazz B. >
Tiger Rag—One-Step Dixieland Jazz Band J

A Charming Red Seal Record
Frances Alda 64762

Hear them at any “His Mailer's Voice" dealer

Regular Prices 10-Hc. Evenin^JSZSe

)roves &
' a son Don’t use prepared shampoos or any

thing else, that contains too much al
kali, for this is very injurious, as It 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for it is pure 
and entirely greaseless, 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abund 
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses* 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and .evenly and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 

; and easy to handle. Besides, it losseps 
(and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff.

1646$

les of 16472 IMPERIAL— 2 NIGHTSM

The Magic of Your Eyes It’s very
j ters and one brother are at 

home, while the three other 
brothers are in the air

TODAY AND TOMORROW
MATINEE TOMORROW

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

Viarobs Iron, $34 up. on ouy p.ymem, j|

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL. LIMITED

1 I Lenoir Street

serv
ice.

i
A MIGHTY MUSICAL SPECTACLE

In'

Old“His Maker's Voice" Si. John Dealers
j. a a. McMillan

Wholesale Distributors 
Prince William Street 

LANDRY * COMPANY 
79 Germain Street 

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King St. Wert St. John

s souri GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
- HEARTBURN

Instantly Relieved by

KB
IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., 16 King Street 

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street 

l KERRETT
Opposite Cpera House 

Union Street

Age■oduct, 
nd by 
sugars 
i would

p

Health and comfort in 
old age depends largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish
ness of the livey and kid
neys.

s

ConscienceI Don’t ForgetX There are no others I You cannot purchase Virtrofu 
or 'Hi. Master's Voice Record, M «y buT 

our authorized dealers.

A CHAPTER
It to a

IN THE LIFE OF EVERY WOMAN
Pilg rimage in quest of love.

'estion. iii Paris, Aug. 15—According to a 
Barcelona despatch to the Temps, 
the captain-general at Cartagena 
caused the arrest on Monday at 
midnight of the German officer in 
charge of the German submarine 
interned at Cartagena. The arrest 
was made at the German officer's 
hotel and was ordered, the message 
said, on the ground that the hour 
expired (of the officer to renew his 
word of honor that he would not 
escape which he was required to 
do on Monday.

-» portrayal of 
Everywoman, the centralimtveraal experience.

Ssure. whose life g tory la the
I Remember—There are no othersthe test

motif of the play, to
a beautiful, refined and accomplished vourfg 
She la of our day, and the yearning, 
soul are tbos e that

»day. AND POWDER FORM
BIS CRATED MAGNESIA is Magne

sia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of dan
gerous stomach acidity, it comes only 
in the form of five grain tablets and 
powder in sealed package^ Do not 
confuse with commercial magnesia, 
milk of magnesia or citrate of mag
nesia. Look for the word BISURAT- 
ED and get the genuine from DRUG
GISTS EVERYWHERE.

woman, 
which till her

grocers’, 
^ In fact, 
i where 
ere sold.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

every woman knows.

SSSsSSSiP»=
Drama, Opera. Billet, Spectacle, Mimical Comedy 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

rSOLD BŸ

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO C) .
56 KING STREET

Bringing Up

! V

EVENING, 60c. to $2.00; MATINE E, Beet Seat., $1.00.
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SIM» St*n6«b
-

fry The standard Urn ited. S$ Prlnoe William Street 
St John. N. a. Canada^ _

.^s^SE-:
decided advantages to the 

experienced self-shaver who knows how to strop end 
keep a razor in order.

- BWÏi V. MACKINNON. 38

Por,.v<Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subaerlptlona: ÀDo not enclose cseh in an unrer 

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

$5.00Carrier
3.00 FULLMail
1 00Weekly By Mall 

Weekly To United States 8.00 $8.ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, AUGUST IS. 1*18.

Ï-We are lighting for e worthy purpose, »"d we "«* J*r *®wn 
has been fully achieved.”—M. M. The King. $2.80Style A..................................

Seven Day Set, Style B .,
Combination Set, Style D 

Sent postpaid ai /where in Canada on receipt of

our arms until ^hat purpose PAII
PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can $3.50 GuamTO THE

sand to the Iront means one step nearer peace. M$5.00
filling» ot'

time, considering the seriousnisi 
of the situation it is a matter for 
congratulation that the paper ap
pears at all. And for this produc
tion this office is indebted to the 
staffs of other newspaper and 
job printing offices who very 
willingly lent their services for as 
long as required.________

A GERMAN CONVERSION. I price. ’PHON1 M 
Meure • a. m. to

of NewThe Staats Zeitung,
York, probably the most influen
tial German newspaper published 

‘in the United States has seen a 
great light. That newspaper, for
merly owned and edited by the 
late Hermann Ridder. was. when 

i the war broke out strongly pro- 
[ German and even went to the 
; Nength of defending the murderous 

policy that resulted in the sinking 
of the Lusitania. As outrage after 
outrage and indignity after indig- 
nitv continued to be heaped upon 
the United States by the Kaiser's 
lustful war-hounds the Staats- 
Zeitung moderated its tones and 
when the American people finally 
decided to cast in their lot with 
the Entente Allies that newspaper,

I once the most powerful propagan
dist of Germany in America en
dorsed the action and called upon 
all German-Americans to take up 
arms for their adopted country 
against the land of their forefathers.

The most pronounced utterance 
the Staats Zeitung has yet made 
however is found in a recent edit
ion in which it sums up what Ger
many has gained and lost and once 
more calls with all the power at 
its command for German-Ameri
cans to
overthrow Prussianism—the curse 
of Germany. That newspaper says :

Germany has all ot Belgium, a 
diminishing part of Northern 
France : rich booty, many prison-

Russian people ; with Austria- 
Hungarv. she has well-nigh des
troyed Serbia and Montenegro 
and crippled Rumania" ; she has
eided Btfear£oJ "hehas iZ < 'anadians should feel a distinct 
£5#;1th“err,Tu7ld.hhenUh,aerny P*»e in the knowledge that Can- 

leaders to •• massacre 1,000.000 adian troops as a separate and 
Armenians and other Christian in- distinct unit under command of a 
habitants of contiguous territory" ; Canadian officer, are to partiu- 

I she has sunk millions of tons of P“te in the struggle against Ger- 
shipping and destroyed property mat. aggression in Siberia. The 
worth billions, " showing no re- Allies have committed themselves 
»ard for the lives of non-combat- to send military assistance to the 
ants and not even for those of Czecho-Slovaks, and it is gratify- 
* 1 , v;ij,Qrl ling to know that thcTormation cf>0"Gmnadnyh has sacrificed the a Canadian force is one of the 
lives and the health and the well- flrst s!®Pa taken. At this ,unc- 
ibeing of millions of her sons ; she Jure it may be pardonable to 
has lost her African colonies and think that the splendid record 
put upon her people a burden of made by the Canadians wherever 
debt u der which they will groan and whenever they have been call- 
for decades to come ; she has des- «I upon to do service for the 
,roved her foreign commerce and Empire has something to do with 
brought her peoble to want and the decision to give them an op-

bmaeM lT,' .iernun name I.I'O a-lv-nf.,-. calcula,^ to out,ht 
DruuKi.i ii c imagination of all peoples. I here

“eFor Ca long time German- is something grand in the thought 
.Americans were unable to see the that Canada,which four years ago, 
pe™ and rude was their awaken- hod no thought of war, has been

ThrirsenseoLJuty showed
îry%7wi,h ^d‘e0Æ; greater populations and more im 
sons' antf1 grandsons fighting for portant m.htary resource, 
them under the Star-Spangled That a new military front should 
Banner. And they will tight on be established against Germany in 
until every danger is removed and the east has been decided upon by 
the world relieved of a burden the .Allied council as an absolute 
which lies upon it like an incubus, necessity. Obviously such a de
fer it is only through the over- cision will aid the C anadian lines 
throw of the present German gov- in France as it will relieve the 
ernment that the repetition of a pressure the Germans are certain 
similar world catastrophe can be to exert in that area, 
prevented. ,11 '» interesting now to note
r that a new spirit is sweeping over

Russia. Six months ago it appear
ed as if the Bolshevists would 
sweep that country into an abyss 
of anarchy and ruin. The affairs 
of the once great Empire were 
absolutely committed to the care 
of German puppets like Trotzsky 
and Lenine. They reigned su
preme, liberty was blasphemed by 
license and the ill-advised Bolshe- 

ow vists with their tendency to ex
cesses, robbery and crime, threaten
ed the political destruction of a 
once great and powerful nation.

There are many signs today that 
the Russian people, aghast at the 
havoc wrought by moo license and 
perceiving the pro-German ten
dencies of the Bolshevists, are 
awakening from their nightmare, 
and turning once more to the 
nations with whom, in the earl 
days of the war, they struck ga
lant blows for liberty and freedom. . ,____ ,

Lenine and Trotzsky have been aPPcal 1^1 
denounced even in Moscow and 
everywhere the power of the Bol
shevists is on the wane. Allied 
forces, supported by thf local 
Russian population, have landed 
at Vladivostok and Arcangel, have 
occupied Murman coast and are 
stretched along the railway from 
that coast to the interior. A Jap
anese army of size and power, 
acting with the approval and co
operation of London, Paris and 
Washington, has already joined 
the Czechoslovak forces and is in 

t up a resistance

L
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« Vwrance against disappointment» and misfortune» marketsinthe-EasternBliWS» 

to the vision, the sagacity and constructive skill of Canada. Uvf> had to bo rebuilt and double-tracked.

ETHE RAILWAY STRIKE.
mmThe street railway .strike was 

a short lived affair. Its principal 
result was inconvenience. For 
something more than half a day 
the cars stood still. At no time 
was light or power cut off, People 
walked, which undoubtedly did 
them good. They had no need for 
light and would never have missed 
it anyway, during the dayliqjpt 
hours. The shortage of gas 
different matter, 
grown into the habit of depending 
on gas for their ranges; some in
dustrial establishments foolishly 
put their trust in the same 
isfactory product. These suffered 
annoyance but no particular hard
ship, although in certain cases 

has been

I THE BRACELET WATCH 
HOLDS SWAY

m
2

Er- m
===Readily accessible, ever pleasing aa personal adorn

ment, the Bra celet Watch fill» a long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 
workers and all to whom time Is particularly 
Important
Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, In solid gold, gold 
filled and other oases, each with reliable move
ments.
Kindly Call and Examine Them Carefully.

s
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Atlantic seaboard. optimistic vision is necessary to foresee the important part

_ . . . ™ wVina interchange of the Quebec bridge will perform in the immense increase
traffic at £aS»c—the bridge will be t8e means to that of traffic which must necessarily result.
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1 AMany have
CHIEF J

MILsunsat- ■a

FpRGUSON & PAGEF 1
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RailwayEunnecessary expense 
involved.

ttBy securing a loan from the city, 
the New Brunswick Power Co., a 
five million dollar corporation, 

able to raise the ten or fifteen

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bow»,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tira Carrier*
Imperial Auto Tira», and . 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub*
" lie Buildings or Private 

Residences.
Express Wagon Top Bows, 

Wagon Top Cover-

, Tradesm
Queensbury. to be commissioner 
for taking affidavits to be mad in 
supreme court.

J. Bacon Dickson, to be sitting 
police magistrate for Fredericton.

Madawaska—Joseph C. Audit, 
of Edmunston, to be auctioneer.

Emile Michaud, of Edmunston, 
to be justice of peace.

Northumberland—G. T. Stoth- 
ard, to be sdi 
of Newcastle.

D. P. MacLachlan, to be school 
trustee for Chatham.

Restigourhc—M. Alonzo Kelly, 
of Campbellton, to be clerk of 
peace for Restigourhc.

Alex. E. McMillan, of Black 
Point and J. \V. Comeau of Camp- 
bcllton, and John J. Bernier, of 
Campbellton to be commissioners 
for taking affidavits.

naturally setting a limit on Ger
many's plans for expansion in the 
east but the end is not yet. It is 
hoped that the plans for resistance 
to ihe Bolshevist movement in 
Russia will develop almost to a 
point where that unhappy countrv 
will once more become a factor in 
the war to which consideration 
must be given. Whether this hope 

is not realized the fact that 
Canadians are to play some part 
in the restoration of order in Rus
sia and the thwurthing of Gentian 
plans should be received with 
gratification by all our people.

POLITICAL AXE 
FALLS AGAIN

unite in an effort to was
thousand dollars necessary to pay 
the wages asked by the men. This 

the increasepayment, covering 
dating from the first of April, was 
the only point in dispute. Neither 
party to the transaction had the 
slightest share of public sympathy.

Express
ing, (

" enslaved the now helpless
aie! m 1Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

Civil E
Surreys, Plans, B 
Prints. Maps ot SPostérité Henchmen In 

Shediac.Restigouche and 
Elsewhere Rewarded In 
the Usaal Tammany Hall 
Machine Style.

CANADA AND SIBERIA 1is or l Vool trustee for town

Trusses 
Knee Caps 
THE ROY

A Comparison of Price Now
Would CmphaalzeIWEH POLICEMEN 

111 III GOTHAM
>LEATHER BELTING VALUEFoster—Veniot Axe Wiel

ded In Albevi. aGenuine English Oak Tanned
Manufactured NEW ENGL 

Fine Spring ai
LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren iïsüs

Fredericton, Aug. 13.—The re
signation of E. It. McDonald, as 
police for Shedi.iv, has been ac
cepted.

Edson E. Peck has been removed 
from the office of justice of the 
peace for Albert.

E. Rene Richard lias been dis
missed from the office of clerk of 
the peace for Rcstigauche.

The following appointments are 
made :

Albert—-Hem v H. Tinglcy, to be 
member of and chairman of ^ the 
board ol school trustees of River
side consolidated school. in the 
place of S. ('. Murray. M. D„ 
whose term of office has expired.

Kings—George Dobbin of Rothe
say, to be school t restée for con
solidated school in place of George 

An Atlantic Port , Aug, 13— p, Saunders, whose term of office 
Bishop Joseph M, Francis, of the has expired.
Episcopal dieoces of Indiana, who Saint John- David R. Usher, 
has been a Red Cross worker at orand Bay. to be justice of the 
the American front, on his arrival pPJC(., 
here today on a French steamship Victoria—Benjamin Caldwell, to
described “miracles of surgery" l,c labor act commissioner for the 
which he had seen at Rial Cross 1)arj„h of Perth, in room of David 
hospital number 2 in the Toul Curry, deceased, 
sector, where he was stationed. Walter Wells and James Hitch-

"Men with great holes in their cock to be justices of peace, 
abdomen" said Bishop Francis, Westmorland—Fred S. Inglis.
"arc soon made fit again." to lie chairman of Board ol School

"The wounded men in the hos- Trustees for Shediac. 
pitals arc the bravest of the brave. James McQueen. to lx- police 
you never hear a whimper." magistrate (or Shediac. and sti

pendiary magistrate for Westmore
land, resident in Shediac police 
district, in place of Edward R. 
McDonald, resigned.

Ter c T. Goodwin, Moncton, to 
be. judge of probate, pro-hac-viee, 
for Albert. in matter of estate of 
Susan Woodworth, deceased.

York— Fred II. Peters, Freder
icton, to be judge of probate for 
York, in mailer of estate of Helen- 

Hanaon, deceased.
B. Bacon Dickson, Fredericton 

Michael White, Napadogin, Chas. 
A. Gunter, Ouvcnsbury, and Dud
ley F. Dow, Canterbury, to be 
justices of peace.

Lemuel A. Cliff, of Parish of

Six Have Uniforms, Billies 
Guns, and Bracelets.

By H

Qticura }

ED<Box 702, tt. John, N. B.90 OIRMAIN ST.New York, Aug. 15—Outfitted 
with ' ‘billies", revolvers and hand
cuffs, New York's first uniformed 
police women, six in numbar, went 
on duty today. Commissio 
Enright, announcing the appoint
ments, said four other women 
would be named for regular police 
duty. They will pay special at
tention to the welfare of girls.

Mein 1121.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rode 

WM. LEWIS A SON, St.John

ForThe THEOnvr

|V Corona Portable ’Skin Machines Repair.

UNITED T

MIMES PERFORMED 
III SURGERY (VERSUS

The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Heu The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers end Machinists
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

'Phone West 15

E/eotiThese fragrant, super-creamy emol
lients atop itching, clear the skin ot 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the sea Ip of itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores. In 
purity, delicate medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the mo* 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.

HIRAM tt
91 Germain £

West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

G<the best oualitv at
a WEAtOMAELE -BICE l AMO MANOTACT8

Gear terre* and oai
A Good Time To 
Buy a New WatchTROUBLES OF OUR OWN.

•Phone M. 356.MapleToo will do well to porch».»The modern newspaper is a 
machine-made product, 
engaged in the mechanical portion 
of its manufacture are not the old 
style printers who stood at the 
case and set type by hand. They 
are skilled operators on type-cast
le machines, and as a rule kn 
very little about the science of the 
case.
when any untoward circumstance 
interferes with the succsssful oper
ation of the type-setting machin- 

1 try, the newspaper of today faces 
I a verv difficult problem.

Such a difficulty confronted St.
, John offices yesterday when as a 
result of the ridiculous Power 
Company strike, the supply of gas 

1 used in the operation of newspaper 
machinery was cut off. It at once 
became necessary to set by hand 
such .news as was of impwtance 
and this in offices where individual 
type is not in use and where there 
are but few employes capable of 

; satisfactory accomplishment along 
^ Ms line of unaccustomed work.

watch at once.
work has cut down the output 

Material 
hard to set.

Those
ot ell the factories 
and labor ure 
Prices will soon be materially
advancai.
We have a splendid stock of 
wstnhsff for men—12 and 16 
•lies In Waltham. Hamilton, 
Howard and other good make». 
Come In and look at watches 
We win fee glad to explain the 
points shout the different 
make, and grade, and give 
«ou expert help In selecting • 
watch that will give yon the 
greatest possible .atlilactkm.

*16 to woe

IFlooringOTTIWA STREET CAR 
STRIKE IS OVER PRMakes a beautiful and 

permanent floor.
$90.00

Buy now before the 
price goes over $100.00.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

• ‘186 Erin Street

Thus it comes about that
We have 

floe in Eesti 
high-grade * 

Job Print!

Men R”Ui n lit Work Pen
ding Wiigf Adjustment.
Ottawa, Aug. Id. The Ottawa 

street railway service was resum
ed in its entirety this morning with

orai
T

L.L. SHARPE & SON,all old employee# in charge of the 
j. street car#. The question of wages 
' is now in the hand# of the labor STAND\zBWBLSRS AND OPTICIAN*

21 King §tr66t* St. John, N. B» J

», B. BID ISSUE THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

« LANDING «

Manitoba OatsFredericton. Aug. 15.—Province 
Brunswick road bonds to 

the value of $300.000 wAe issued j 
today. These bonds pay six per j 
cent, interest and run for a period | 
of twenty years. The issue was at 
par. ■

r NOTICEof New
By the interchange of men and 

E? material, all the city papers have 
managed to appear in some form 
or othet, but under the gravest 
difficulty. The supply of gas 
which failed early on Thursday 

i morning was not restored in time 
I to be of any service last night and 
i because of this. The Stakdasd a position to pu 
j has been compelled to omit much against aggression.

JU the sauud. These various activities

Is tbs beginning of our busy isason, 
but .tut!cuts esn enter tt sny time, 
and ft is wsll to get tbs "les Broken" 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Kates and full Information 
maned to any addt.H.

Ol rsbruaiv lit w.
method Of beeiiee. si 
1er CASH. All telepl 
mast bo O. O. DWrite, ’Phone or Wire 

for Our Quotations. iI
: WEDOINE INVITATIONS Smith’s Fish 1

25 Sydney St. 'PH,
A twenty year provincial bond 

is not usual, it being thirty years : 
since such bonds were issued. It j 
is expected that it will be many, 
years before a similar issue will be |

ewesAnnouncements •U
C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

St John, N.B. .
S. Kerr,
Prindpol

Correct Sifts 
Engraved m Frilled

m
c •¥ %ytiggigi ♦-,i

irom Rough 
Boards to 

Inside
Finish

Floors included, we furn
ish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLAM FOR 
BUILDINGS.

Ask <9r Catalogue.

MURRAY a GREGORY. LTD.
•Phone Main 3000

9

One of the l'.ngineerinti lTiuntphs in the XX or Id s Historÿ. The 
Connecting Links between the ('.anadian Government Railways 

North and South of the St. Lawrence. .
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ornia Sheriff 
Solved Grim Mystery

Stuffing Murder of Bachelor Worth $100,000,-
000 Forty Year* Ago This Month Puzzled West 
For Days.

1 «hot from behind.
reasonably sure that the assassin,Be

«

B
from the river. Flaally s Chinese 
ployed on the pretnieea gave the 
veetlgators the information that I 
men in a duck boat had landed on 
property at about eix o'clock the ni 
before and had asked for Mr. Tul 
That was the laet he had 

A man living on the otli 
river teatlfled that he ha

:■ ■

AASrWMSBM
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE 

FULL SET

Ificlasp or myou prefer. It 
the Lost 

can use it 
fl yet it offers 
tentages to -he 
to strop and

A

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY SS OENTS^^^H 
Ousranteed Crown end Bridge Work 14,00 ■■

that tlie shots seemed to 
Grand Island.$8.00 come fron

Before the funeral took place Troj 
but he had imagination ,l)U Wlfhnnt 2! appL,ed for lettera ot administra 
that he couldnever have made a sur! ï£ the eetAte- Dye was the Public 
cess aa a detective. His first move was ü^friÎTndï10? ®acr|Mbento- °ne
to order a search of all nawn «hnns u« u frIends °} dead man protested
wanted to find the rtvoSv!7whit* "had b?7ever' and telegraphed to a brother 
«red tb. fcuUoU iZ ,, 'e Fr.«ht,M'î "î0. '= T«»«
head. He argeed that |( the crime bad ÎTha. h. -uh"J"!Td ln,6tructi®”» « '= 
been committed by a novice hn wnnM nbat be wished done in the premises, 
try to conceal the pistol, but that îortï ÏÜLîî6*?9* îinduly annoyed at this 
feralonnl would heartlesalv «, «v p?M^n?*Ie *ct> and threatened to go
crease île wïï52hT.»mL îî* 10 to* ah6ad ,n «P*1» of the protests, 
crease his wealth by aelUng the weap- m the meantime Sheriff Drew was

The pietol was found as w«. ni.n *»,« endeavoring to get some clew 
pawnbroker who had naiti >5Î° *!îe T001*1 put h,m on the track of the mur- 
three dollars for if He waa »? nn^I dePer or murderers. He found several

r? :ho rc,8:weary Job The pawn hmker JL B ow *r*p down the river in the hope of

sriafc» sr as ssnstsr. °us
••That’e the ment» u ... of board which vontnined among

"the man 1^0 »™„„d ,be“ toVo7d~ °ther U“ng" •*?“"*!« "•‘«"'genet:
a SyatWlSUS mk?he±^ ,That ln 'teelr d,d —» -neb to

I llmûnlf.l Before locking him ant It was as clear as sunlight. It waa
SStfS* lumber* Urat* n'woulî^'Æe0.'
on the SjhHf1». m"rJ“rîîi1îhy bMt Tt'"-V did not go down the river 
uo cne mgnt or tne murder McGloin any further. They returner! tn qn,.rnhU^:-M,L°„n and DrewyohU,ned a Hat of
sey P Th«fMJ2 w?t fe dnand Morris- lhe lumber yards in that city and vicln- 
He"hadhil fo^r îf'tho, s’!?'* ,m!"- lty- Then he began a systematic search 
Sânv n.8hnd?wod ,or »' all Of them. He carried the atrange
wèrêy tokêï inntd<.?,t.|a,f Ve” ‘ me ?ey blt ot w““d with him. and he asked 
Mrial chaw y Varl°US tb! doalers If they had received an

Now ramo th. a . „ 0Tier for that amount of lumber. Final-
All of the ?.H.n«. detective work, ly he discovered In one of the yards 
AUof the ev‘d”lPo.maefir, was elrcmm. a ealesman who Identified the words 
sianuai. It was flimsy. It would not and figures as being his own ho«a
make”Mec01o1lnr?onfM>rtheat res^ved writing. Moreover, he said he had sold 
W.TO è lhat murder. He that amount of lumber to Edward An-
kept him under lock and key for a derspn, who asked that It be delivered 
!°n,.-°*~l°1*,,yo“al1 *o get his ner- at the home of Troy Dye. AnderaX U
hé SMI for hm? înd*fi °r m?rnl?a waa ascertained, had formerly worked ne sent for him, and the released pris- for Dye. The latter admitted »hi» *i10
wasF notn!nSalnvervbLd><dtehtlVe 8 rSJm‘ lumber had rome to his home and «aid 
was Post what IhrrnJé w.mT°u T*ba..1 lhat Anderson had used It to build a 
was Just what Byrnes wanted. He had duck boat for use in carrying Himselfp!ay°* There was°a chair whf^ f<ar * ,0 and from hl‘ of «ptojSSt
piay. There was a chair which Me- up the river.
{,‘°‘n TV S°.U.,,e;1 ?!"' Ilght w« I" hi* Dye. besides being Public Admlnls- 
race. And beyond him was a big win* trator. kept a famous i-pimrt iha
OWn eatkdnow”‘ lnl° * ™urtyar'1 Mc‘ "s'eIT“ Nevada." In those daft there 
“JJ.f “. „ , were eome hard characters In lhat part

"tell «ÆmTS °' U'e l'0U"try' and the “« »h0 '«• 

There was no response. The trick 
had failed. The man might have turn
ed pale at having the subject so abrupt
ly brought to his attention, but that 
waa not much. Ttys Inspector passed 
the question.

“I never heard of it," was the surly 
reply.

"What you a native of New York, 
and living here all the time and the 
papers full of the tragedy, and yet you 
say you never heard about It!"

The man realised that he had made 
a false step and tried to correct It by 
saying that while he had heard of the 
murder, he had not ptfld special atten
tion to the stories in the newspapers.
For ten minutes after that Byrnes 
cross-examined McGloin about the sf- 
fair—kept at him incessantly until Mc
Gloin was ready to scream with anger, 
vexation and nervousness, it was the 
first application in this country of what 
has since became known as the Third 
Degree.

Presently a messenger entered the 
room and noisily throw on the tabic 
the rovover with which Hanior had 
been shot. The prisoner took 
glance at It and almost Jumped out of 
his chair. The Inspector was satisfied 
that he had the WKSSSÊÊ
experiment was not finished. He talk
ed in a casual manner for 
ments and managed to direct the atten
tion of the victim to the window.

“We>e got «orne important wit 
nesses." lie said, "men who know all 
about that murfler "

McGloin looked out of the window 
and Into the courtyard below. He 
his pel, Moran, walking between two 
officers and talking In an excited man
ner. The suspect clutched the arms of 
hie chair. He could hardly remain 
seated. It looked as if his pals had 
been squealing on him. Little did lie 
know that the seem* had been staged 
for his benefit. Once more there was 
some inconsequential talk, and for the 
second time the attention of the fellow 

If you have any annoying symptoms wa" drawn to the window. He saw his 
you fail to understand, write Lydia E. other pal Banfleld. being led away be- 
Thi rLaJ!?i♦ Iknf. £?” Ljrnn’ tween two officers. By this time the
in ZÆÏÏÏÏÏ^fit!1! °2 cold eweut was 0,11 lipon his forehead.^,UbJ*ct*• * But Byrnes waa merciless. A few min

utes later Morrissey was led series the 
courtyard by two policemen. It was 
then that McGloin broke down 
jumped from his chair and put out 
his hands pleadingly.

"For the love of Heaven stop!" he 
begged. "1 did h. I killed the man. 
and if you will let me up I'll tell you 
all about it.**

There was a trial and a conviction, 
followed by the usual execution. Jus 
lice had b*een vindicated and Inspector 
Byrnes given a reputation that lives 
long after hls death. Many other de
tectives and policemen have followed 
hki method, but it I* safe to say that 
few will ever attain hie fame.

M International regulation.
H,nltf.' owner of a French 

trine shop on West Twonty-alnth street 
"" If*’ *»• found dead In the hall.
ÎSÏ ,Mïbl!*bm*nt Tiff» » Ms-cat- 
lore nutlet ln hla heart. The front door 
ini been Jimmied and Hanleria

•>•*” rifled. There waa no 
doubt but that he bed been murdered 
torhla money The usual Inquiries 
**"* mad? *‘|b1tb» reeulta. The 
proepect that thla case might go to 
■weU New York'e long Hit at unsolved 
murder, aroused both preae and pub- 
lie and brought forth a storm of ortti- 
clem regarding the auppoaed lnefflo- 
lency of the police.
. *tu**9***or Byrnes—then known 
familiarly as "Tom" Byrnes—took hold 
of the case.

He wee hard-headed and practical.

.. $2.80 

S3.SO 
... $8.00

gave him

end $5.00.
broken plates repaired in a hour#

PToe consultation. Trained Nurse tnflUlats of nil
on receipt of

DR. A. J. MoKNIQHT. Proprietor,
'PHONE M. «7EM1. 
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Into It and never come out alive. Theré fé It up ïntH ît Las 1 ^
was a story told of one young man who completed boat. After that thev nrn

S§fSSSiH:ES3Sr3ShéédL?r«ré M d sa|)pe*re'i he had of the orchard of Aaron M Tuilie Thev 
handd over hla money to a frequenter did thla by mean, of a score ofwtr
BtoDvL Wh0hada,ter'™rdg,Ve" nease8 ln<dudl"g 'he ,L8b«m£ toe"

B--S M
d M red ‘a.*81 a comple"‘ Impossible for the 

case before acting and he continued his escape.
investigations for some days. Among Dye realized this am! hreairt«®

i sû«L=SEÈHAnder.rq'Z.d^er Tk S t.°. "^Te

ke>. The brother of the murdered man scheme and both men n«iH „nr,n 
had lty thl. time arrived on the scene scaffold the penalty for the crime. *

*
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PAGE All Babies can’t 
go to the Country

a
Ë l

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliS —where milk can be 
secured pure and uncon
taminated, fresh from the
cow. But all mothers can avoid 
the grave dangers of hot-weather 
feeding by gTving their babies 
Bordtn't Bacl* Brand. No 
matter how stifling and sultry 
the day, Kaolk Brand comes 
to you fresh, pure and whole- 
some in cans sealed so tight 
ttmt germs have no effect on the 
contents. For 60 years Baol* 
Brand has been the standard 
infant food—always the 
ready for instant use.
At »n DrMS and Grocery Store»

BORDEN MILK^CO.. LIMITED

Feed Central License Me. tt-lti

I

was practi- 
suspects toows,

Covering
e end Oil ESTABLISHED 1170

GILBERT G. MURDOCHito Tire», and .
-»i#1 j '! 1

3 Union Street
- John. N. B.

i A. M. Can. Bee. 0 S.
Chffl Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor

Entre»., Plan», Estimate., SupertaUnd.noe, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Mate. Map. of at John end^ Surrounding.. 74 Oarmartlt.fi et. at John

I

WM6HYSI

Trusses Crutches 
KneeCaps Elastic Stockings Bandages 

J THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
“ a--------- ---- -----------

Canes
:e Now

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

:e

VALUE 3 inned
Manufactured Bi f

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.

By
Limited

70S, St. John, N. B. Keep WRIGLEVS in 
mind as the longest- 
lastina confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front.

West, Fls.-“ For five yearn I 
suffered from irregularities, with ter- 

nTTlIHIIIIIliiiiiiiimii imriblo pains and anL
awful weakness in 

back. The doc- 
gave me diff- 
t medicines but 

they did me no good. 
A friend asked me to 
try Lydia E. Pink
ham’a Vegetable 
Compound and I 
found It to be the

>ES
8 and Rods

St. John

s? 1:
murderer now. but his

some mo-

beat medicine I ever 
tried became it 

IE2ftS^2Si2Gniînade me wei,g an<>
_ . w 1 can now do my

housework. I am telling my friend! 
•bout it"—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 726 
Caroline St, Key West, Florida.

“Æ w2™en Ü1 “me period In their 
life suffer from alimenta peculiar to their 
aex and which in most caaea may be 
readily relieved by this famous root and 
herb t medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs. 
Camus found it helped her after auffer- 
in*vain ^ “d trylne eveI7thing else

e Works, Ltd. Electric Grills iS^.- !m
m

is

§snNGS
'Phone West 15

Came In and Let Ua Shew You sHIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones £ »*tft tnIT. sÜiSSSE

GRAVEL ROOFING<) . HANtTTACTÜllIRS OFMEBT MTAL WORK or EVERT
CORPS* AND OALVANIMD^llRO^WORK FOR BÜILD1N01 A

l E. WILSON, LTD.,
ar SB•Phone M. 356.pie 17-19 Sydney St. Ho

MIJJII War Time Economy ||ii|* 
in Sweetmeats- =flss g-wntaoring 1PRINTINGèa a beautiful and 

tent floor.
$90.00
now before the 

oet over $100.00.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

a 5-cent package of WRIGLEVS will 
give you several days* 
it’s an Investment in benefit 
as Pleasure, for it helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERV MEAL

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

enjoyment: 
as wellBoston Dental Parlors.

Heed Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

HOW TOM OWES 
MME REPUTATION

Branch Office 
39 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 80Christie Wood- 
rldng Co., Ltd.
6 Erin Street

In hla clay Aaron M. TuIHa waa one 
of the wealthiest men in the West. It 
waa estimated that he was worth $100,- 
000,000. Ho was a bachelor and lived 
a lonely existence on Grand Island, in 
the Sacramento Hiver. He waa regard
ed as decent ln every way and had 
many friends In that section of Califor
nia. Also, so far as known, he had no 
enemies.

Yet on the morning of August 2. 
187», hla body was found In his or
chard. It contained two bullet wounds, 
one ln the neck and the other in the 
small of the beck. Nothing had been 
stolen either from his person or hie 
houee, so that It was difficult to And a 
motive for the cowardly crime.

An investigation made It evident that 
the millionaire had been working In j 
hls orchard when the crime wan com- 

,* milted. He via fond or

(To The Flavour Lasts
'f NOTICE ********

fl
Sealed tight—Kept right

"2§7 WADE IN CANADA A

B8TABU8HED 1894. 
OPTICAL Sgftvice 

Unexcelled Is What Wo Offer. 
We grind our own looses* loaur- 

inp you a service that Is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

zJend your next repair to us.
O. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

SLCTuaj’js-» a
ÎLt°îfâ o*D w,,r‘~ ord-"

«N fit
ditoHAien

Idlneili
N

^7
sBmsiOlNO INVITATIONS 

lemants -I* Caret 
Correal It,la 

israred ar Pilated

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704 niimnni iiiimnlEe—

wwvuyw
vuddlQ, the

Aâ.-.- , |v

lhe “Boston’’
Pencil Sharpener

The last word la Pencil 
Bher»ener« end the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen- 
Ins ell «lies of penolla, Includ- 
ln* the larte hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point he» 
been made.

BARNES Nr CO., Ltd.. 84 Prince Wm. St.

CHIEF RECRTUiTING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
x C —.iting Men For

' ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
, Tradesmen urgently required.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY. LTD.
SS PRINOa WILLIAM STREET.UL'I

#
■82

pniii^ipl
11 !77f7j

SALE of
WHITE FOOTWEAR

All our White Footwear 
in Boots, Pumps and Ox
fords have been reduced to 

very low prices and offer you a good chance to econo- 
mize on your footwear bill for this summer. We have 
also taken all our odds and ends of Patent Leather, 
Black and Tan Pumps and Oxfords and have marked 
these at LESS THAN HALF their former prices. There 
goods are all this summer's styles and are only offered 
at these low prices to clear them out before 
Goods arrive.

our Fall

Two of the Many Bargains :
Women s White Mercerized Pumps and Oxfords, high 

or low heels; some with Rubber soles and heels. 
Real good $4.00 and $4.50 values for . . . .$3.20

Women's White Canvas Lace Boots, high and low 
heels, white enamel soles and heels.

A snap at $2.40
Many others on display at

"THE HOME Of RELIABLE SHOES"
our stores.

6* KINO STREET, 212 UNION STREET. 677 MAIN STREET

<
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TU 61MQMTREM. ST06K 
MEET Mill DULL

\

El ST1ET IS 
OIIIHSlt 

MB VERT ill

- f;■ .

Tetegraph 
and Telephone 

Company, Limited

I.

MEET = - r-'

ÜP, ; '7 •ST1' : ‘ V A— IIy
Lwmhmm

AUTOMC
4. CARSON C

Ford Repair St, 
AU Pa 

>3 Elm St. 'Pt

the corn mari 
today, prices 
ial advance.

Amerioan Hide and Leath
er Preferred Gains 3 3- 
4 Pointa

ffi;,tDemand For Investment 
Securities Good — Mont
real Cottons at 100.

"A"la. f rStates
sas Highway Rubbery 
Poliey>
Washington Aog 15-The United 

States and Great Britain have 
joined in a diplomatic representat
ion to the Mexican government 
against the oil land decrees of 
President Carranta whice it is con
tended amount practically to con
fiscation. Meanwhile the American 
and EnglisW oil companies have 
united in a agreement to refuse to 
meet the terms of the decrees, 
which they contend would take 
the properties from them and have 

. ® ... . agreed among themselves to de-
under my trial plan I certainly pend upon their governments for 

could not afford to offer you any- protection of their interests, 
thing but high-class typewriters. ■

n-
ÂBetween Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Meet Attractive Tourist 
Route Available .to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
Li: mature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

Halifax. N. S.

formed the immediate reason for 
the development of strength, 
mal quotations, which varied from 
the same as yesterday's finished 
to 5 1-8 lower, with September 
at *1.60 1-4 to *1.61 3-4, and Oc
tober at *1.62 1-4 to *1.62 3-4 
were followed by a decided up
turn all round. Firmness in oats 
resulted from the advance of 
com.

Buy your out-of-town supplies 
with Dominion Express " Money 
Orders. Five Dollars costs three 
cents.

Leather issues and Mar
ine Preferred only 
stocks -sou WiUg life.

In
ti

(McDOUOALL * COWANS) 
Montreal, Aug, 15. Trading in 

Montreal today was quiet. The 
active securities showed fractional 
declines from yesterday. Most 
issues on the list showed small 
losses from the high prices 
ed during the last two weeks. 
Forgings showed strength, advanc
ing from 194 to 196. Considering 
the activity and the advance the 
market has had, it is holding very 
well. The demand for invest
ment securities is good, a large 
block of Montreal Cotton P'fd 
was today traded in at 100.

T GENERAL MOTORS • 
ADVNANCES FOUR

GENERAL TONE IS
BARELY STEADY. -BA — WILL*Cumulative Preferred Stock Call and Time Monty Con

tinues to Rule at 6 p c.
d

reach- STORAOE B

OTTIE S. M
w Sydney street ’IIDividends payable quarterly

Shares par value ; . C

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special tircula-.

Canadian Pacifie strong. 
Advancing 1 5-8 points.
New York, 15. Barring some 

strength and activity in the leath
er issue and Ma rind P’fd this 
afternoon's market has been dull 
and uninteresting. There were no 
new developments to account for 
the activity in the ^Tatter shares, 
though it is known that trade con
ditions in this industry are favor
able and earnings are running 
large. 1'his was undoubtedly suf
ficient to warrant activity on the 
part of the pools which have 
trolled these stocks.

In Marine P’fd there seems to 
be an underlying feeling of con
fidence that we are close to an 

iadjustment of the matter of the 
| sale of the British assets an 
independent company. The direct
ors hold their regular meeting this 

! afternoon and the buying may 
i have been due in part to expecta- 

CT |£wajmj AOVrTl ^-on that action might be taken 
Me Jvrili mAtvIYLl today to that end. Of the rail- 

I roads, Can. Pac. showed a Strong 
tone, advancing 1 5-8 on the day 
on very moderate transactions.

The balance of the list, both 
rails and industrials, while show- 

o.UB ing an advance from t^e low 
points of the day. generally'closed 
with net losses for the day. Call 
money was still in demand at (> 
percent. Just before the close a 
slight covering movement started 

t>.-5 in the market which created a 
little more activity in the final 
idealings, but the tone was barely 
steady.

New York, Aug. 15.—Lacking 
more obvious or convincing rea
sons, traders attributed the further 
contraction of stock dealings today 
to firmer money tendencies and 
growing confusion over the war tax 
situation.

Call money continued to rule at 
six per cent, and time funds held 
at the same figure on a paucity of 
offerings. Local banks again 
called loans to meet the final instal
ment on the third liberty loan.

Foreign news was again favor
able, but excited little interest and 
pools abandoned their bullish 
tactics in all but a few specialties, 
probably because of their failure to 
enlist the slightest outside support.

Exceptions to this rule were 
furnished by Marines and Leath
ers, Marine Preferred ignored the 
submarine menace by advancing 
an extreme of 2 3-4 points, the 
Common shares and six per cent, 
bonds also scoring substantial 
gains.

Marine director?- were scheduled 
to meet later in the day and the 
rise in the company's issues may 
have anticipated definite action, 
on the sale of its British assets.

American Hide and Leather 
Preferred gained 3 3-4 points, the 
Common also coming forward in 
the last hour with Central Leather 
while General Motors make a sud
den jump of four points.

U. S. Steel, Keading, Union 
Pacific and some of the usual fav
orites were irregular at best, rails 
and industrials as a whole lacking 
definite trend.

Oils and Tobacco were among 
the other uncertain quantities. 
Sales amounted to 275.000 shares.

Domestic Bonds were firm, Lib
erty 3 1-2’s again changing hands 
i i round amounts at the year’s top 
quotation of lOO.Ox but Inter
nationals were easier. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated $5,375,000.

Old U.Si Bonds were unchanged 
on call.

binders and

DONALDSON-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERVICE

Modern Artistic 
Skilled Op 

ORDERS PROMP
THE McMILL

M Prince Wra. StGOLF AT ST. ANDREWS, MONEY ORDERS 
When Remitting to United States 

buy Canadian Express Money 
Orders. Payable at par. Look 
for “Canadian” on every order.

■ETWEBN
Killed in action in France August 

8, Lieut. J. W. Holly, aged 21, 
eldest son of I. Walter and Regina 
M. Holly

MONTREAL and GLASGOWEastern Securities Co. BARRIS'• From all parts of Canada. ' writes 
Ralph Reville, editor of the Canadian 
Golfer', comes word of the holding 
of Red Cross matches In Golf links. 
One intensely Interesting match has
17th!
at St. Audrewa-by-the-Sea, N. 'B. This 
will be participated In by the well- 
known Montreal professionals. C. R. 
Murray, of the Royal Moptreal, twice 
open champion of Canada; his brother 
Albert Murray, of Kantwaki. Montreal, 
who also has two open championships 
to his credit : A. Woodward, of the 
Country Club. Montreal, and the local 
pro John Peacock, of St. Andrews.

There are a number of prominent 
golfers from all parts of Canada and 
the United States sojourning at St. 
Andrews, and this match is provoking 
very great interest indeed. '

Those from the maritime provinces 
who wish to go down to St. Andrews 
to see the exhibition games played 
by these crack professionals, will 
find excellent train service on the 
Canadian Pacific, and a first class 
hotel in the Alronquin. Fqr particu
lars as to train service, consult N. R. 
DesBrisay. district 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Ltd. MILES B. 
Solicitor, 

50 Princess St., S! 
Money to Loa 

Estate

Apply to Local Agent» or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.LIMITED 

General Agents
IS» Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

arranged for Saturday. August 
over the beautiful seaside courseJzc. lYlacMurray, Manage g 

Director.

St. Joan, N. B.

\

Stmr. Champlain9"Halifax, N. S. BAKE!r -
v UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer V 

will leave 8L John on TUESDAY and M "m 
THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, and W 
SATURDAY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem 
seg end intermediate landings; return-

IZZARD’S E
QUOTATIONS IN ome-made Brea 

Rolls a Sp<
Sold at AU Groe 

142 Victoria Street ’1
ing on alternate days, due in St. John 
at 1.30 p.m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. v
Groceries.

Standard ... 
Y p'.'.i w ... .

Tapioca .......

ST. JOHN Bj 
Standard Bread, Cak 
' H. TAYLOR, P 

21 Hammond Street.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE

. . . . 80.35 6?: |9.4C
.... s.s:>
.... 10.25 “ 10.50

8.90

THROUGH THE017

CANADIAN PACE ROCKIES On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 am., tor Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, caUtng 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

' 10.00 
. .. 9.50 " 9.75

. 0.84 " 0.85
. . . 0.90

Yellow-eyed ...........9.75
While...........

Cream of Tartar 
Molasses 
i-eas, i-plit, bags ... 10.6»
Burley, poi. bags..........6.00
Cornmeal. gran..

passenger agent
CONTRAC

On Ou» In mam or Plmamuro
includes twent y-four hours' consecutive ride through 
three glittering ranges with snowclad battlemented 
peaks, glaciers, and caecadee, in a world of wild- 
flower» and fir.

0.92 T \“ 11 09 SEE OUR NEW ST!
SCREE!

Improves the view 
lows. Protects your 
*lrt and Injury.

CASTINGS7.10

Choice, seeded ... 0.J 
Fancy. seeded .. . "

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 

Soda, bicarb. .

0.1J&
0.14 We are in a favorable posi ion 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

O ANADA’B
GREAT NATIONAL PARK

Enjoy th[s grandeur to the full by breaking trip at
Lako Louloo 

Glacier or 8loamouo
Hotels—Coast to Coast—Canadian Pacific Standard. 

For Full Information, communicate w 1th
N. ft. DeaBRISAY, District Paaeenger Agent, 

• ST. JOHN, N. B.

TENDERS2.15
. . . . 4.60 4.65 i Scaled Tenders will be received 

by the undersigned up to 12 o'
clock. noon. Thursday, August 
22nd, lor Plumbing and Asphalt 
Work at the St. John City and 
County Municipal Home, 

j All necessary information will 
be given and plans and. specifica
tions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 42 Princess St.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

IMeats, fete.
FieldBanffDeal—

Western .
" t 'ountry 

Butchers' ..
Eggs case. ...
Eggs, fresh, 
tipring lamb, per lb., . 0.3p 
Pork 
Yeul
Mutton ..

Tub ...
Roll

IRON !
. .. 0.00 

. . . . 0.15 
... . 0.18 
... . 0.47

. . 0.00

0.22
0.16
0.21
0.48
0.55
0.35

f <OR J.7
VSemi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in \
0.25 0.26

0.22

LMATHESON &Co.Ltd... 0.35 CHANGE OF TIME0.40 WANTED—Coatmaker. Steady 
work. Apply to A. Wallacé, Port 
Elgin, N. B.. > I0.42 GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. i

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the S. S. “Grand 

Manan" hat withdrawn the summer 
Friday trips and will sail as follows

Leave xGrand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St John, via Bastport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Orand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Orand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport. and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St Stephen Fri
days at 7.00\a. m., for Orand Manan. 
via St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning samô day, leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p: m., calling at 
Campobello and Eastport both ways.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

0.44
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
... o.uo 0.4b F. NEI1. BROD1E.

Architect
Chicken ...
Fowl
Potatoes, bushel . ... 0.00 1.50

Fruits, Etc.

'0.38 0.40 ISAAC MER 
Carpenter and 

197 Carmarthen Stz 
TelephoneAlmonds .... 

llananu-- 
W alums 
Filbert» . ..

... 0.24 J.25
o.uo "
(V25 “ 0.26

0.23 
0.U0 •• 10.00
8.U0 " 10.00

0.07

. <'•.22

TOMORROW’S PAPER V. J. DUNI 
Carpenter and 

Alteratloni and Repal 
and Store» given Spec 

2421-2 Union I 
'Phone M. 2271. St

Lenrms.
Cal. Oranges.
Peanuts, coasted. ... 0.23 
California 

Peaches

i 10.28

. 2.50
. 2.75 
. 6.00

3.00
4.00

Pear» •.. 
Onions ...

6.50
... 7.50 " 8.00

Fish.
y

will contain, among other things, Noah 

and The Submarines—a scream from
x i -

start to finish.

Do Wives Expect Too Much from 
Their Husbands?

f
Medium.................. 1000 “ 10256

F inn au Haddies ... 0.00 KANE & R0 12
Mening—
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 1.80
Haddock .
Halibut

General Contr 
86 1-3 Prince WUlla 

'Phone M. 270
.................... 0.00
...............O.OU" •• 0.20

Canned Goode.

O.06

VICTORY BONDS W. H. ROW2.50i ora. per doa. 
Beans—

Baked .... 
String ....

2.5»

. 2.40 " 2.96 

. 2.60 - 2.»S
Carpenter and Builder. : 

and Moving a Sp 
Jobbing promptly at 

W. 461-21; residence a 
Rodney Street, West

Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL S COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange ■

58 Prince William Strc , St. John, N.
P, inch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg. Bali.' 
f~ nnected by Private Wire.

TRAVELLING ?4.00 “ 4.86Corned Is
Corned 2s ..................9.0u

Pineapple, sliced. . . . 3.25
Peas.............
Peaches. 2s
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00 ” 2.05
Raspberries.............
Salmon-*-1 Per case).

Pinks

'Clams .........
Oysters—(Per do*.)

9.25
3.50

... 1.65 2.50 ROBERT M. Tl
£ Carpenter and
^ Estimates cheerfully

2.20 “ 2.30

Passage Tickets By All j.

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

3.10 “ 3.20
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, | 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess St. '

. 11.00 “ 11.25
. 13.76 “ 14.00
• 8.00 “ 8.25 A Full Page Shenanigan Kids

.... 2.25 " 2.30
.......  3.60 ** 8.70
.... 2.70 " 2.7»

....... 3.10 “ 3.20

LIMITEDlc

Girtoon.1».............
Tomatoes . • 
Strawberries

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

R. A. CORB
General Contr 

272 Douglas A 
’Phone M. I

Royal Bank Bldg., St JoLl
INSURE

WITHFlour.
ioverument standard 0.00

Ontario ..............................
uUvital. standard .. 0.00 

< No’ouoUttion).
Oatmeal, rolled...............

Provisions. 
Pork. Am clear, ... 60.00 
Beef. Am. plate, ... 40.00

r-
“ 12.06 
" 18.06 
" O.OU The Dubb Family.ESTABLISHED 1838.

awed Thirty-Seven Mffllon Dollars. \Losses paid atnee

KnowHon k Gilchrist,
Aflaab Wanted la OnregreMatad Flun

. " 12.00
Engineers & Contra

E. R. Reid. Prêt 
t E. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Wiilia
'Phone Main 1

[If we can secure a full page “Bringing Up Father" 
it will be used in place of the Dubb Family]

** 66.00
“ 41.00

|[ imiMMSIE
STEW "3 

V OM COALS
’ GeneralSales Office!*

MONT.tAt

dominion' 1 ;

All the Regular Features of Amuse
ment and Interested!

A Big Paper at a Small Price.

Do not fail to procure a copy of the Saturday Standard: If 
your news dealer does not keep it, ask him to get the paper for 
you, or better still, subscribe direct. The Saturday Standard alone 
is worth five dollars per year of any man’s money. By mail only 
$3.60 per year daily.

« ua st. jam as sr.
W. A. MUN 

Carpenter-Cont 
. 134 Paradise 

"Phone 212

/3 R. F. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t. John.

“The National Smoke'*^ISON’S COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholeaile and Retail.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. V
49 Smyth. Street — tit Unto* Street >

. t

EDWARD BA
Carpenter, Contractor, Aj 
Special attention gkea t

V-. and repairs to house» i
m 80 Duke Street. T ho
> ST. JOHN, N.May always, be depended upon to give real satis

faction. Rich, ripe flavor and full, fragrant aroma, re
veal ihe selection of choice Havana leaf.

il 1■

NERVOUS DIS!
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Cigarette and Tobacco 

to 3 to 10 days. Liquor i 
dlctlope, 7 to 30 days wit] 
suffering. Cure guarantei 
Refunded. Full particular! 
t’bargee reasonable. Gat 
Co.. Ltd.. 46 Crown Stret 
N. B Phone Mato 1685..

Andrew WiLsotilg^ jètfP'-jLs
JAMES S. McGIVERN

• MILL STREeeTEL. 42.
i

k
L

■

a- ; A .y __

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Established 1855.

.. 86,000,OOU.UO 
. . 86,250,4)00.00 
. 831,657,661.82

Interest allowed on Savings Accounts at 4%,compounded half- 
yearly. Debentures issued bearing interest 5V»%. They are a legal 
investment for Trust Funds.

Branch Office ('orner of Prince William Street and Market Square, 
St John. N. B.

Paid up Capital. 
Reserve Fund. . 
TOTAL ASSETS

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

DOMINION 
C0ÀL COMPANY

■ 'i

ppm

»

■-
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THE ESTAMINET OF 
THEWHITEROSE

n1

^ BUSINESS DIREC
CUSTOM TAILORS

1 ,

JR YUa? v
iI Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Al An Incident of the Great 
World War.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

». a MB88BNUER
COAL AND WOOD 

3/5 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

I W r :YL *be

ICARSON GARAGE
Ford Repair Station.

All Parta in Stock. 
>3 Elm St. Phone M. 3085

A. B. TJUWOR, Custom Tailor 
Sucmssor to a MoPartland. 

Olothos Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
,, Oeode nailed tor and deUrered.
1* Princess Street.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1618-4L »

TEST INDIES AASECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor Immediate shipment 

jny quantity of Mining Machinery, «elle, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
?5® of Electrical Equipment,
Lta bSSJU0- °"‘0n & °°" C“Ue

(By Lieut J. a, Morten.
Before the war the estaminet of the 

_ over broad 
a peaceful countryside. 

There were orchards, too, and the 
farmers of the neighborhood 
prosperous men. The ostamlnet was 
always their meeting place in the 
evening. Men with heavy boots and 
tanned skins came in for a drink and a 
smoke, and the old patronne'a daugh
ter served them. Often the men eaqg 
quaint old songs in their harsh voices, 
and the raftess shook with prodigious 
laughter.

Then came the war, and the men 
carried their quaint songs far away 
south to the A/tienne», other men, 
strangers, eat at the wooden tables. 
They, too, had tanned skins and heavy 
boots, and they sang11 strange songs 
loudly, and their laughter was Infec
tious. They called the old patronne 
•Mother” and Joked with her, until she 
would have done anything In the world 
for them.

The Germans were reported to be 
advancing, and one evening their guns 
were heard. The Inhabitants of the 
village gathered their belongings and 
left their homes. The last to leave 
were the old innkeeper and her daugh
ter, for they knew no world but the 
little world of their village.

The German advance wavered and 
broke before the fury of the British 
counter-attack, but the German

voat Attractive Tourist 
Available ,to Cana- 
revellers Today, 
ure Sent on Request. 
E ROYAL MAIL 
MVi PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

White Rose looked out 
fields and

M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.

Th» Clad Too Have Always Bought, and which has boss
lu use for over over ÎC year», has borne the sigattraTolwere

VBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
it Sydney street 'Phone *. 2182-81

CANDY MANUFACTURER J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers

Steamboat, MUl and General 
Repair Work.

JNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phono»: M. 118; Residence, M. IMS.

•oatt topervislM since tie infancy.

skume
MiTer^nmlX lif™1* “ b !*“"“■ » contains
nsither Opinm, Morphine nor other narcotic, substance. Its
age is Its guarantee. For more thily years it has 

ïhs Children's Panacea—The Mot'ier’s Friend.

fj *‘G. B.’"
CHOCOLATES

BINDERS AND PRINTERS The Standard of Quality
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS., L 
St. Stephen, N. B.

rood Board Llcenee No. U-164.

GROCERIES

IDSON-ANCtfOR
iSENGED SERVICE

w. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
'Phone M. 1*0.

MANILLA CORDAGEModem Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan

88 Prince Wm. SL 'Pho
PRESS
ne M. 171

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Supp'loT*0111* Bl0Cl“’ and Motor Boat

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19, Watc: Street.

Soap..........
Cornflakes ,"
Carnation Salmon... „V X. . . .Ï6Ô 

All Tea

,* tor Mo
12cBETWEBN

UAL and GLASGOW 65cBARRISTERS
J. I. DAVIS & SON

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

■tore formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS
’Phono Main 3166.

MILES b. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, R B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

ily to Local Agent» or 
ERT REFORD CO, LIMITED 

General Agents 
» William St, St. John, N. B.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

DENTISTS

i
OPTICIANS

r. Champlain For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
’Phone M. 3604.

BAKERS T. DONOVAN & SON
___Groceries and Meats
203 Queen Street, West End 

Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 6-8866

JWWIhad done their work, it was a sad 
little estaminet, window-deep in nibble 
that looked out over fields scarred with 
shell-holes, and muddy wastes on every 
side. But the men in khaki were still 
there, singing their songs as if nothing 
had happened. The orchards 
wrecked, and the church-spire leaned 
over, and In front of the village ran 
trenches with masses of barbed wire 
before them; and Staff Officers work
ed in the front room of the little Inn 
by candlelight; for the sandbags 
darkened the house.

One day a violent bombardment de
molished nearly all that remained of 
the village, and the Germans attacked. 
Hardly one atone was left standing 
on another, and only the cellar of the 
estaminet remained. There was bit
ter and bloody fighting in and out of 
the village, and a great crater yawned 
in the main street. “A” Co. officer 
worked In the cellar, and in the even
ings there were still songs, 
times one side gave a little ground, 
sometimes the other, and the cellar 
underwent many changes, but always 
there were men In khaki there, with 
their songs.

Then the British began to advance, 
slowly at first. A Colonel slept there 
where there had once been rats and 
rows of bottles. The line moved for
ward, and an Aid Post sprang up in 
the cellar; the wounded were brought 
in on their stretchers, and attended 
to by candle-light, and there were still 
the same songs, Then the sound of 
the guns moved further away, and an 
Engineer Dump was established in the 
village. The cellar was filled with 
colls of wire, and bits of wood, and 
the men sang as they worked.

One day, when the dump had moved 
forward, a party of men came to the 
village to build. A strange new house 
rose above the old cellar, and men 
gathered there again in the evenings. 
There were some Frenchmen among 
them, many without an arm or a leg, 
back from the Ardennes, and they 
sang their songs again, mingling them 
with the British songs; and the old 
woman and her daughter returned.
‘ Mother” they called her still, until 
she grew to be at home In the 
house.

Some men vmunaging In the rub
ble found the old signboard, discolored 
and chipped. They put it up over the 
door, and the estaminet of the White 
Rose, full of old songs, French and 
British, looked out once more over the 
newly ploughed fields.

* >

L'URTHBR NOTICE. Steamer 
SL John on TUESDAY and 

AY at 12 o’clock noon, and 
KY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem 
Remediate landings; return- 
»rpate days, due In St. John

S. ORCHARD, Manager.

>■ IZZARD’S BAKERY In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ome-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery Stores. '
142 Victoria Street ’Phone M. 1980-11

ENGRAVERS

jos. l. McKenna

"Phone M. 1412
Fpod Board License No. 8-26060

HACK À LIVERY STABLE

f0. PATENTS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee and Pastry. 

J H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
, 21 Hammond Street. ' ’Phone M. 2148

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO 
The old established Arm.Eritime Stpamship Co.

Limited.
TIMETABLE

......... ......Patents
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
SÏÏidlÎF' Toronto: Ottawa offices, 6 
ad*D B ^kj*" throughout Can- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

after June 1st 1918, a steam- 
a company leaves St. John 
urday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
ailing at Dipper Harbor and 
arbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for St. Andrews, 
Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
nek Bay.
St. Andrews Monday evening 
iy morning, according to the 
St. George, Back Bay and 

[arbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 

le for Dipper Harbor, calling 
• Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
ursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
30., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man
ia Connors.
>mpany will not be responel- 
iy debts contracted after this 
out a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

CONTRACTORS One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running One 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

PLUMBERS
„ E. B. SPRAGG

^ud Livery Stable 
r UPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaches in Attendance 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
THONE M. 1717-21.

i 1 SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your wln- 
ows. Protects your curtains from 
irt and injury.

WM. E. EMERCOin '
Plumber and General 

Hardware
at All Train,

ELECTRICAL GOODS Some-

ELBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gaa Supplies.

’Phone Main 878. 84 and 88 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY

Saoceaaor to Knox Electric Co.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
established 1810, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable acbools lor teachers 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. HOTELSPhone W. 176

DAVID LOVE
80 Germain Street 

’Phone 1418.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES
WANTED

FARM MACHINERY STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367.

COMMERCIAL TEACHER WANT-,
ED—For Business College In Maritime 
Provinces. One who can 
bookkeeping and arithmetic, 
stating full particulars 
Department, Standard Office, St. John, 
N. B.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

handle 
Apply 

to Commercial
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”CHANGE OF TIME > 1 A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. st. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

ID MAN AN S. S. CO .£
AND MANAN ROUTE

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY ât.HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

WANTED—Ten good plasterers, a 
long job guaranteed. A chance to 
make from $8 to $10 per day. Work 
overtime it desired. Come at once. 
Write or telegraph to C. T. Rice, 163 
Quimpool Road, Halifax, N. 8.

PRANK DONNELLY
Lively and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street.

room. Prt-
ft ISAAC MÈRCBR 

Carpenter and Jobber,
187 Carmarthen Street.

Telephone M. 2881-81.’

FORESTRY
irther notice the 8. 8. “Grand 
has withdrawn the summer 
Ips and will sail as follows 
Grand Manan Mondays at 

for St. John, via Haatport, 
Jo, and at Wilson's Beach, 
ing, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
anan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Ho and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 
, for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
itport. and St. Andrews..
Ing, leaves St. Stephen Fri- 
r.OOVa. m., for Grand Manan, 
idrews, Eastport, and Campo-

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews.

Ing samé day. leaving St. 
at 1.30 p. m., calling at 

llo and Eastport both ways. 
D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Ic Daylight Time.

’Phone M. 2640R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunawlek Railway Co. Timber and 
Pu Ip wood Estimates. Foraat Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantle Bldg., St John, N.B.

F, O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

THOMAS A. SHORT WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 7, Damascus, Parish 
of Hampton, Kings County. Apply 
to Stanley Langstroth, French Village 
Kings Co., N. <B.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.,

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter and Builder 

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
'Phone M. 2271. St John, rf B.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite U 

10 Pond Street
FLY SCREENS
for doors and 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

331 Main Street ’Phone 388.

I 1
a|on Depot 

'Phone M. 2069
WANTED—Bread Baker at McMur- 

ray Bros., Fairvllle. LTD.JOHN GLYNN
HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John. N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey,
n. a

12 Dorchester St M. 1264 
Coaches in attendance at all boat» 

and trains.
FIRE INSURANCE

KANE & RING
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,000. 

Losses paid since organization, over
$63.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont 
R> W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 

ST. JOHN. N. B, ,

SHOE REPAIRING

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. EL 

’Phone W. 154-11.

General Contractors.
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2709-41.
HARNESS WANTED—-Second i'lass female 

Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

j
WHY PORTUGAL

AIDS BRITAINssr
H. HORTON & SON, LTD

» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
Phone Main 448.

W. H. ROWLEY WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating 
secretary.

MISCELLANEOUSCarpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended ta
W. 461-21; residence and shop_44

Rodney Street, West St John.

salary to Alvin A. Morrell,—FOR—

“Insurance That Insures"’ 
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather Sc Co.,
18 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. efi!

Two Countries Have Been Al
lies Since the Days of the 
Plantagenets.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or- 
der 1 dozen pictures frgm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s. 
St John, N. B.ELLE? WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead for next term 
Apply suiting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

Solid Nickel or Brans Trimmed 
From 820.00 to 130.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street.

FRESH FISH
ROBERT M. THORNE

t Carpenter and Builder 
” Estimates cheerfully furnished 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust 
windows and doors.

Offlco, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2478.

For centuries there has been a very 
close alliance between Great Britain 
and Portugal. It goes back to the 
days of “Merrle England” when the 
Plantagents ruled in England. Tiro 
Spaniards were then In occupation of 
Portugal and a war of liberation war 
begun. Portugal secured her freedom 
largely through the aid ot a British 
force under the command of John of 
Gaunt—the hero of many a hard won 
battle In France. This was In 13SÜ 
Portugal having gained her lndepend- 
once, an alliance 
between

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John, N. B.

ge Tickets By All ^ 
i Steamship Lines.

THOMSON & CO.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
string Instruments anil Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
____ __________ 81 Sydney street.

HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K. Standard.

’Phone M. 1146.

around HORSES WANTED—Bright, active boy» in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

performed by Rev. Canon Smlthera of 
St. John.

The church was beautifully decorat 
ed for the occasion with ferns, daisies 
and golden rod. The bridal party en- 
tered the church to the strains of “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” sung 
by the choir, the bride leaning on the 
arm of her father and took their place» 
under a floral arch. Misa Kathrvn 
Thompson was maid of honor. Misses 
Marjorie Sleeves and Marv Sherwood 
were flower girls, and Mr. George Irish 
of Halifax, acted as best man. After 
the ceremony Mrs. C. Allison Peck and 
Mrs. John L. Peck sang "O Perfect 
Love." The bridal party left the 
church to the strains of the bridal 
march from Lohengrin, played by Mis» 
Eva Duffy.

The bride looked charming In a gown 
of white Georgette crepe, with peeii 
and silver lace trimmings, veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried 
bouquet of white rosea, and 
blossoms.

LIMITED BUILDING
AS TOWER SCHOOL, 

WEST 8T. JOHN 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed by 
the Trustee» to sell 
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning 
Aug. 17th, at 12- o'clock, noon, the 
school building as it now stands. 
Terms cash at time of sale.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

KNOWNHORSES of all classes bought . 
•old. Also for hire by day 

EDWARD HOGAN. lSO Untou sl 
'Phone Main 1667.

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor

272 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone M. 1974.

I Bank Bldg., St J0L1.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
affected

. .. - „ Portugal
in loSo. This alliance has practically 
existed until the present time. When 
Charles 11 was King of England, the 
Spaniards again attempted to 
run Portugal and 3,0fi0 English sol
diers were sent to Lisbon in 1662 and 
au English force was kept in that 
country for nearly five years. They 
added materially to the defence against 
the Spaniards and to the freedom of 
Portugal. For long years, In that small 
country, there has existed ti^e motto, 
“War with all the world, but Peace 
with England.” It will be recall |d too 
that In the days of Napoleon, British 
troops were sent to Portugal to pre
vent that country from domination by 
the French. The Great Peninsular 
War, which added so much to Welling
ton's fame as a military leader, 
begun in Portugal and the campaign 
ended by the English- driving the 
French forces back.to the Pyrennes 
The cause of this clogs alliance be^ 
tween Great Britain and Portugal is 
the outcome of Portugal's foreign pol
icy. In one time in its history, it own- 
ed extensiv 
erica and s
In South America and in other 
tions of the globe—possessions which 
are altogether out of proportion to the 
small spot that Portugal tills on the 
map of Europe. Her alliance with Eng 
land therefore, Is based upon trust in 
British eea power. She wants her 
trade routes guarded and protected by 
the British flag and for a

kJL Jar vie & Son,
Provincial Agente.

I HOTELS England
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.1•j,' VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING^STREET, JOHN 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R Reid. President 

( E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1748.

AGENTS WANTEDN. B.
ON uniMwiK 

STEW "5 AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers 
guaranteed sales me 
the repeat orders

mi AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
"Phone 1536.

_ ’ w* tenu
neralSales Office'?
JAMBS ST.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache

money. Your 
;an big profits and 

make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origiu- 
al Products Co., Foster Que.

IRONS AND METALSMONTHEAt I
I W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t. John. fissssess

for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to 
wagons, boats, engines, etc • nil 
second hand. "

a shower 
orange

The maid of honor wore 
pink silk, black picture hat and 
ried a bouquet of pink roses, 
flower girls looked very pretty, Mar" 
jorio Sleeves wearing white 
pink and Mary Sherwood white 
blue. The ushers were Gunner Barry 
Blight and J. T. Ward.

The out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. IL D. Taylor, Halifax; Dr. and 
Mrs. Jlarven and daughter, Alice, Chat
ham; Judge C. A. Sleeves, Moncton; 
Miss Ella Roe, New York; Mrs. Car
doza. New York; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Schumann, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Bain, Stellarton; Mrs. Hum
phrey Lockhart, Moncton; Mrs. Mar
garet Thistle, Moncton: Mrs. Foster 
Dorchester, Mass.; Ruby Bishop, Ca* 
gary; Gunner Barry Blight, SL Joha.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed 1.-: unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

COAL
T QUALITY 
iSONABLE price
Tioleaile and Retail.
fc W. F. STARR, LTD. V
:he Street — 18* Uataa Street >

A BLOOD FOOD 

DRACTICALLY
ell headaches 

come from two 
causât—Bilious. 
usee end Nervousness. Bilious head.
ache means upset stomach, and__
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headachea 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
end need rest end food.

X car-
TheJOHN McGOLDRICK 

66%Smythe Street
EDWARD BATES

JEWELERS disappeared from the indépendant na
tions of Europe and her foreign pos
sessions would have been gobbled up 
by other powers. Now, in the moment 
of England's extremity, Portugal Is do
ing her utmost to assist her old ally 
and Is playing no small part in the pre
sent war.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

>» . and repairs to houses and stores.
# d0 Duke Street, ’f none M. 786
> 8T. JOHN, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

COAL AND WOOD

POYAS & CO., King Squa.j
Full lines of Jewolrjt and Watches 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2686-11

e possessions in South Am- 
till owns large possessions

MerbIne bÎttcrSNERVOUS DISEASES BL John
' LANDING

INEY SOFT COAL
LADDERS

Job*up the stomach, regulate ihe Kidneys
Purify the blood, and build up the 

c*“

Thu Btmyley Drug Company, f fmlf i
G«. John, N.B.

HILLSBOROCigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 
to 3 to 10 days. Liquor and drug ad
dictions, 7 to 30 days without pain or 
suffering. Cure guaranteed or money 
Refunded. Full particulars on request 
Charges reasonable. Gatlin Institute 
Co.. Ltd 46 Crown Street, SL John. N- B Phone Main 1686. ’ #"*

Hillsboro, Aug. 10.—A very pretty 
wedding of much Interest 
ixed at fit. Mary's Church on Tuesday,

aaTs'confidence* ha «Tï
- fX -mi' m ” , nhot be=n “‘•ptac- 1er of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Steered
*5 Britain pLtuuai a X. 0reet becal™ the bride of Mr. Arthur W.
mm Britain. Portugal would have long ago Taylor of Heinau The ceremony

EXTENSIONCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W, E: 
a 'Phone W. 17.

was solemn-
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. 4c. J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princesg Street, St. John.

MES S. McGIVERN
I MILL STRUCT Under my trial plan I certaMly 

could not afford to offer you anything 
hut high class typewriters. A. Milne

-EM”*

L

}
/- /kii.. .......... ......

DR. h. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offlea Hours: » a. m. to 8. p. m.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 
. 134 Paradise Row . 

'Phone 2129
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LIB6ELÏIIn a five inning game on the 
South End grounds last evening 
the Franklins won from the Vic
torias by a score of 16 to 10.

Late Jarvis Oldfield Mo 
Lrllan Buried With Full 
Military Honors—Acci
dently Killed in Eng
land.

Distanced the Field ef 21 Class Horses in First Heat- 
Paced Exhibition Mile in 2 09 1-2 and Captured 
Track Record for the Province—Money Deposited 
for Match With Wiite Sox.

Letters From England.
The Board of Trade received 

two letters yesterday from Eng
land, both enquiring about the 
local sardine factory.

Market Quotations. , 
Market quotations for the week 

have remained steady except for 
lamb which has receded from 33c 
and 35c to 30c and 33c.

IOver two thousand people 
attended the second day's racing 
at Chatham yesterday afternoon 
and were treated to a real sen
sation when in the first heat of the 
2.21 class trot and pace, Patriqk 
Keefe’s pacer Peter Farren dis
tanced the field and covered the 
mile in 2.10 3-4. A named race 
was then put dh to take the place 
of the other heats that 
pected with the result that Doc 
Duncan Won the first heat, and 
Evelyn B captured the next three, 
heats and race, fastest time 2.20- 
1.4, James K. Noonan .won third 
money.

The funeral of Lieut. Jarvis 
Oldfield McLennan which was 
held yesterday afternoon with full 
military honors was largely at
tended by civilians and members 
of the militia. The burial services 
at Centenary Church and the 
grave were conducted by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, assisted by Rev. 
(Capt.) Kuhring, and were very 
impressive. The casket was drap
ed with the Union Jack and the 
funeral procession was preceeded 
by.the Depdt Battalion! and and 
a fireing squad from the C, G. R.

The young officer who is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Verner McLen
nan, was accidentaly killed in Eng
land while doing patrol duty with 
the Royal Air Force.

Among the floral tributes was 
a beautiful spray from the gunners 
on the ship which brought the 
remains to Canada.

Four horses started in the Free 
For All and White Sox 'of Sussex 
won in straight heats, fastest time 
2.12-1-4. La copia was second, and 
Tommy Cotter- won third moiiey. 
During the afternoon Peter Farren 
went a mile against time and low
ered the track record already the 
lowest in the province from 2.10- 
3-4 to 2.09-1-2.
White Sox has put up a deposit 
for a match race against Peter 
Farren for $500 aside, while the 
owner of Jennie Penn has made a 
deposit for a match race with Bill 
Be Sure. It is possible these races 
will take place next Tuesday.

The Case Adjourned 
A man ch 

offence was 
court last evening and the case 
adjourned until Tuesday afternoon

arged with a serious 
before the Brookville

The owner of
were ex-

In Ai<f of the Church 
A very successful garden party 

was held at Brookville yesterday 
by the ladies of the Methodist 
church at that place. The pro
ceeds are for the church funds.

»#»♦**#»*»*»*»*„,

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturday at one.

fall HHnnySTREET RUT STRIKE DIET 
EISTE11 FEW HOURS TESTE10IT

The Valley Railway 
Thos, Cozzolino, contractor on 

the Valley railroad, was in the city 
yesterday 
mess. Hi 
being made on the road at the 
present time, All steel rails wete 

hand and two

for a short time on bus- 
e reported great progress Large Showing

I --------------------------- of

Correct Millinery
J Marr Millinery Co., Limited-

H

SILVER JUBILEEcrews were 1now on 
at work laying tracks.

City Advanced Power Company 110,600 on the city 
lighting contract—Union men will receive back 
pay requested—Street ears only idle eight hours 
Absence of gas only inconvenience during the 

‘ strike.

for Present and
Early fall Wear

B CELEBRITESSafe in England
Thos, W. Melvin of St. Martins 

has received a cable announcing 
that his son, Sapper George H. F., 
has arrived safe in England. The 
soldier was in the employ of Wm. 
Lewis and Son of this city previous 
to enlisting.

Heme of the Good Shep
herd was Twenty-iive 
Years Old Yesterday— 
Sp cial Services Mark
ed the Occasion.

HtMUItinWWI*«WWtWtWItWMtWiMMWtt» f-
Sgt. Fred Pike Well 

A field card was received y ester 
day from Sergeant Fred Pike, who 

with the artillery in France. 
He says he is well. His two 
brothers, Gunner Harry, a military 
medal man, and Joseph, are also in 
France.

The much talked of street rail
way strike lasted but a few hours 
yesterday when Mayor Hayes, 
representing the city, advanced 
$10,600 to the New Brunswick 
Power Company on the City’s 
lighting contract with the 
pany. This amount will go to
wards paying the back pay ask
ed for by the Power Company 
employes,, The men were agree
able to the terms ahd they re
turned to work and the street 
cars resumed the regular service 
shortly after two o’clock

forty-eight hours.
The negotiations which resulted 

in the trouble coming to an end 
were conducted at a morning 
meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms by Mayor Hayes 
representing the city; Mr Wetmore 
the board of trade, and L. R. Ross 
the president of the Power Com- 
pany, along with James B. Power, 
F. A. Campbell and Percy Moore, 
representing the union,

The power was never shut off 
during the time of the strike’, and 
in this manner there was no incon
venience, but there was no gas to 
be had in the city and this caus
ed a great amount of trouble to 
householders, and principally to 
the newspapers, for the gas is 
needed no melt the 
typesetting machines. The com
positors were forced to go back to 
the old style of setting type by 
hand.

It was announced in the after
noon by General Manager Hop
per that the paper offices could 
not receive any gas until last mid
night, and accordingly the type 
for this mornings paper was be
ing set by hand.

was The Silver Jubilee of the Home 
of the Good Shepherd, Waterloo/ 
street, was celebrated yesterday. 
In the morning solemn high mass 
was celebrated by ftev. W 
Duke, Rev. LèBeuve Mery, of 
Bathurst, was deacon, Rev. Pierre 
O’Hara, C.SS, R., was sub-deacon, 
and Rev. A. P. Allen, master of 
ceremonies. An appropriate ■ ser- 

preached by Bishop 
Forbes, of Joillettc and Bishop Le- 
Blanc was also present.

In the afternoon there 
solemn benediction and another 
sermon was preached. , Bishop 
Le Blanc was present during the 
services and the exercises will be 
continued uHtil tomorrow.

The honte was opened on 
August 15, 1893. <

Is Dinner Ready?
YES, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USEcom-

m. M.
Successful Entertainment THE MAGIC RANGES|yA large audience was present 

last night at an excellent enter
tainment which was given in City 
Hall, West Side, by members of 
the West St, John Field Comforts 
Circle. The proceeds will be used 
in the work of the Circle.

Can always be railed on for prompt and satisfactory serve. if 
Interested at all In stoves we Invite you to call‘and examine our 
unexcelled assortment.

Our absolute guarantee goes with every range—therefore you' 
take no chenee.

Quality should not be sacrificed for price. It s economy to nay 
the difference.

mon was
yester

day afternoon, having only been 
at a standstill for about eight 
hours.

When the motormen and con. 
ductors appeared at the car barns 
early yesterday morning they read 
a notice forbidding any cars to be 
taken out. The men then assem
bled in the Temple Hall, Main 
street, where the matter was dis
cussed with them by Commission
er McLellan of the safety depart
ment. The commissioner request
ed the employes to endeavor to 
have the lights operated for streets, 
hospitals and munition plants, and 
the men agreed to do this for

i

was»-$>«

Deserters Arrested 
John S. Paul, an Indian of the 

St. Marys Reserve, Devon., was 
arrested on the reserve by the 
Dominion police yesterday. He 
was sent to Sussex last night. Paul 
with two other defaulters named 
John Paul and James Jones broke 
out a guard tent last Thursday.

Fell Down Stairs.
Mrs. Scott, a trained nurse was 

discharged from the hospital yes
terday after she had undergone 
treatment and while proceeding 
up a flight of stairs in the home 
of Robert T. Worden, 55 Carmar
then Street she fell down and had 
to be conveyed to the hospital 
again. It was reported last night 
that she suffered no injuries.

----- *♦«-----
Feast of the Assumption 

Yesterday, the “Feast of the 
Assumption," was fittingly ob
served in all the Catholic churches 
of the city. Special prayers and 
masses were offered up in honor of 
the day. At the Cathedral a high 
mass was celebrated at 8 o’clock; 
and special services at 7,30 o’clock 
in the evening were well attended.

:\
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MILLE UNITED 
SOLDIERS HELPERS 

IS INEOIIPORITED

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
“Keep the Pot Boiling." Childhood's 

Play becomes part of our adult war 
work.

Stores open at 8.30 a. m., close at 
6.46 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at 12.46 p. m.

Sale of Sommer Wash Dresses
Still Gbing On «■g—y-**- 

Items ef Special laterest for Friday aid Saturday 
at Front Counter, Ground Floor.

Ladies' Chamoùette Gloves, light weight, in white oI 
white with black points 75c pr. Pure Silk Gloves 
in black or white. All sizes, limited quantity, 75c pr. 

Lace Table Coven, 54 inches round, excellent value 
' $ 1.2 5 each. Children's Handkerchiefs, embroidered

corners, 4 for 25c. Ladies* Hand Bags, black 
leather with nickle frames, $l .25 each.

Sale of Voile Blouses
Special Price $1.15 Each
A special purchase of these Blouses gives us the 

opportunity of offering them at the above low prices.
They are made of good quality of Voile in em

broidered, Tucked and Plain designs, with the latest 
styles of collars, all new Blouses and every one a bar
gain. A good chance to purchase for future use. Sizes 
34 to 46 inches. Special price $1.15. Sale starts Friday 
morning in Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

GRAND e ENGAGEMENT OF 
* ‘EVERYWOMAN’ * OPENS 
HERE TONIGHT-TICKETS 
SELLING RAPIDLY.

IMS FEItNINB ODDNESS 
NND IMS HESTER

There is No Cxpital Stock 
And Head Office Is In 
Fairville — List Of The 
ladies in the CorporationYouth Thought it Fanny , The engagement of the world-

. .....___ , , . . , famous morality music-spectaclelo Appear Intoxicated— “Everywoman” at the Imperial, 
Was Lectured and Fin- parting today, is arousing increas-
ed in Polie* Panel — interest in spite of the fact ea in police lourt that « played here barely
Then Allowed to go. ago. The company this year is

'identical with that of last and it 
will be an assurance to many to 
know that the leading characters 
"Everywoman" and "Nobody” 
will be played by the same remark
able stars, the beautiful Paula Shay 
and marvel-voiced Percy Parsons. 
The ballet, secondary parts, en- 

ble folks and orchestra are all 
trained theatrical folks—a truly 
metropolitan aggregation number
ing over sixty-five. The Young 
Women’s Patriotic Association of 
this city, assisted by their gentle- 

friends, wi|l earn a tidy sum 
as extras in the monster Broadway 
scenes, making a grand ensemble 
of over one hundred people on the 
stage at one time.

Tickets foAhe opening perform
ance this evening are selling very 
rapidly. The plans are already 
well marked up and those desirious 
of choice locations had best secure 
them at mice. The Saturday 
matinee with its smaller prices is 
also going to be popular and 
Saturday evening when the subur
ban trains are to be held until 
11.15 the people from outside the 
city will, doubtless attend in large 
numbers. Lt.-Governor Pugsley 
has a box party Tor Saturday 
evening.

The United Soldiers Helpers, 
of Fairville, with no capital stock, 
and with head offensive at Fair
ville has been incorporated for the 
purpose of collecting, making, re
ceiving, and forwarding comforts 
for soldiers now overseas. Those 
in the corporation are Mary 
O,Brien, Mrs. Bertha M. Currie, 
Mrs. Mable A. Currie, Mrs. Lucy 
McKiel, Mrs. Maud Hayes, Mrs. 
Lena R. Hill, Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
Mrs. Alberta Cheeseman, Ruby K. 
Irvine, Mrs. Alberta Nelson, Mrs. 
Mary Duff, Mrs. Caroline Harris, 
Mrs. Mary Beveridge, Ethel H. 
Miles and Mrs. Elizabeth Mac- 
kinnon, all of Fairville.

a year
Friday and Saturday Bargains in Boys’ School Soils\ For Beys’ From 9 U 18 Years of Age

We are offering for this week-end only the balance of our 
Boys' Mid-Season Suits at exceptionally low prices. Many of our 
most popular patterns are shown in all the favorite models, colors and 
fabrics. Every garment in this display is made to stand the "Rough 
and Tumble" wear of every day school life, making this sale doubly 
interesting to thoughtful parents.
Regular prices $8.25 to $8.75 
Regular prices 9.00 to 9.75 
Regular price 10.00 
Regular prices 11.00 to 12.00 
Regular prices 14.00 to 14.50

Two prisoners appeared before 
the magistrate in the police court 
yesterday, one for being drunk 
was fined eight dollarç, while the 
other, charged with being drunk 
and haviug liquor in his possession 
was remanded.

A young man who was feigning 
drunkenness on Charlotte street 
yesterday afternoon was given a 
severe lecture and fined. The fine 
was allowed to stand against him.

VDied of Wounds.
The home of Mrs. J. Edward 

White, 53 Thorne Avenue was 
saddened yesterday when she re
ceived an official telegram inform
ing her that her husband had died 
of wounds on August, 10, Private 
White was with the New Bruns
wick regiment 
and had beè

;
,
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Week-end price $ 6.81 
Week-end price 7.56 
Week-end price 7.95 
Week-end price 9.29 
Week-end price 11.49

{
fighting in France 

n there for many 
months. He was only twenty- 
four years of age and besides his 
Wife he leaves one small child to

J jl '
ST. JOHN RETAIL MERCH

ANTS’ DOLLAR DAY 
WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 21st

men (J

DRESS FABRICS AND SUIT
INGS FOR EARLY FALL 

REDUCED TO SOc PER 
YARD

DYKEMAN’S
Sounds almost incredible, does

n’t it? But here they are. Some 
very smart Checks and Plaids 
among them, too—neat little three 
tone checks and large plaids, show
ing brass, emerald and nose or 
Copenhagen lines over dark 
grounds

In addition are such plain 
weaves a lustre, cotton cash- 

in, Burgundy.

Many of these suits have extra bloomers. '
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SEE OUR WINDOWS

Imourn.
----- »♦«-----

Admitted to Hospital 
That Corporal Guy B. Lindsay 

was admitted to hospital in France 
suffering from gas burns and 
wounds was the message received 
yesterday by his father, H. L. 
Lindsay, of the C. P. R. freight 
offices. The young soldier joined 
the 236th Battalion when but 17 
years of age. He has a brother, 
Harold L., in the fighting forces, 
who at the present time is rcover- 
ing from wounds.

Once again Dollar Day is with 
us—the merchants’ treat, as it 
were—the day the merchant for
gets his profit, as jt Jvere, 
customers get the benefit.

Dollar Day does not necessarily 
mean that everything is to go at 
One.Dollar; but it does mean that 
every offering in the Dollar Day 
stores is a genuine bargain.

Each Dollar Day merchant has 
agreed to give real bargains on 
Dollar Day, and the public is 
aware from past experience just 
what Dollar Day bargains mean.

So read carefully the advertise
ments of the Dollar Day merch
ants and enjoy one full day away 
from the high cost of living.

Wednesday, August 21, is the 
day.- The names of the Dollar 
Day merchants will appear in this 
paper tomorrow.

V» KING STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

and the

OUR SECOND ANNUAL

August Sale of Reliable Furs
BEGINS

Monday, August 19th
IT WILL HAVE ADVANTAGES AND SAVINGS TOR YOU -

Prices-during the August sale are at least 10 percent, less than they will be after Sept. 1st J W', 
Furs purchased during the sale will - be stored free until Dec. 1st. The styles are absolutely ' I 

correct for the season 1918 and 1919 as you will see for yourself. . 1
See Pake 2 for Details

well

mere, serges, 
taupe, brown, green, navy 
and black, and a fair sprinkling of 
tweeds. Be sure and come early 
if you'd secure one, as such a price 
will surely attract many shoppers.

Sale price for Friday only, 80c 
per yaiid, 36 to 44 inches wider

A great variety to choose from.

MARITIME EDUCATION 
INSTITUTE I

The Maritime Education Con
vention meets in Moncton 
August 27, 28 and 29. A %ood 
programme has been prepared. 
Teachers in New Brunswick who 
attend the Institute are allowed 
the last week of Aflgust as teach
ing time. _ Those who purpose at
tending will kindly communicate 
with Mr. S. W. Irons, Moncton, 
N. B., re accommodation at as 

possible. \ Buy re- 
No Standard Certi-

HOMESTEND DID TWO 
BIRDS IRE BURNED

Four miles from Cody’s Station,
Queens county, Wednesday eve- C. G. R. suburban train No. 336. 
ning, lightning struck a barn ad- due to leave St. John at 10.30 p, 
joining the homestead of the late m- will be held until ll;15p. m. on 
George W. Perry. Two barns and Friday and Saturday evenings, 
the homestead and contents were Aug. 16th and 17th, to accommo- 
totally destroyed. The loss is date ■ parties attending Every- 
considerable as nothing was saved, woman.

The funeral of Thomas Lourie 
place yesterday afternoon 
the Union Depot. The 

services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Mortimer of Hampton, and 
.interment was made in she Meth. 
odist burying ground.

took
from D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

early a date as 
turn tickets, 
ficates issued by railways.

RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1RS»
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.\
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Great Redactions 
on al Summer 

Winery

Summer Millinery 
practicaiy 

being given away

=====X - 'f

Wood Mantelst
3

of Beauty and Quality
The gracetull y designed mantel, it is, that brings 
room or hallway the air St comfort; and, of all 
materials wood Is the most popular.

The Wood Mantels composing our display are 
modelled after the most desirable prevailing pat
terns, are carefully constructed of highest grade 
materials,
Colonial White vnish.

see THEM BEFORE YOU DECIDE

V

and are akopw In Oak, Mahogany and ;

I

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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